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Clause put rad a division taken with the
following result:

Ayes .. . .. .

Noes 13-. .. L

MNajority against .. .. 6

Aria.
lion A. 141. Clydesdale Hanr. W. H. Kitsen
Hon. 3. M1. Drew IBoo, HR. 0. Moore
Hon. G. Fraser lion.. T. Moore
Hon. E. H. Gray t ,t.

lion, r. H-. Angelo
ii.,,, C. F. Raxter
Ilon. L. B. Dalton
ll,,. L, Oririg
Hon. C. G. Elliott
li011. V. liarnersisy
lion. W. J1. Mannp

NOES.
Bon. G. W. Miles
Hair. J1. Nicholson
Horr. It. V, Piesse
lion. H-. Sedden

I t. . i Vtterroorn
lion. H. Tirekey

,.W*

PAIR:

An?. No7.
HonD. C. B.- Williams Mon. J. J. Holmes

Clause tires; negatived.

Clause 3-Amnd(ment of Section9

Hon. C. F. BANTER : I move ain arrienti-
ment-

T hat, paragroph (a) be struck out.

T'his is consequetitial nil filie strvikivr- out of
Clause 2.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I suggest to -Mr.
Baxter that lie strikes out also "a,, follow",
nt the end of line .3 of the chluse.

The CHIR AN H r. Bxter-'
ninendrunert ire carried, the correctioni Iwo-
posedl hy ' rM. 'Nichrolsoin will litive to hie rivnde
by the clerk.

A mendment punt arid prisseil.

Hon, Bi. G. MOORE: I have an amiend-
inent to move, but I understandl the Bill is
to be recommuitted to-morrow.

Clause, as amended, ag-reed to.

Clause 4-agreed to.

Title:

The HONORARY M1INITSTER : .1 niec
arr amiendment-

Th'lat the wordIs ''four and'' IN- (eMeted frontr
tile Title.

Amendmnent put and piassed : tire Title,. as
aurended, agreced to.

Bill r'eported withr amrendinents, ail ir
amnendmnent to thre Title.

Ho us4e ad jouirnied ait 10.13 pa.

legislative Rlszemlblv,
Tuesday, 271h. November, 193-1.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.-0
p.m., and read prayers,

QUESTION-JUDICIARY.

A4ppeals and Retiring A'ges.

Nnr HAWKCE asked the M1iilter for Jus-
rice: 1.. low mrrrrv eases were decidedl onl
appeal from thle Supreirre Court of Western
AusL-traliaj I)Y t Highl Court of Australia
tihuring its recent visit to this Stateq' 2,
Wht were tlie resultsi of tire various ap-
peals ? 3, Is there a retiring agve for stipen-
tliar '- niilwistrtites iii this State? 4, Whiat
arim thre resJpe(.ive ages Of Ilie sripendibary
in ar. . rates iii this State?' 5. is there a re-

tiringlf age Cor juuig.es ill this State? 6 , Is
there a retir-ingl age1 forlge in thle othe~r
status? 7. What art'. thle respective ages of

t'e present oerrtiliairts or ltre Suipreme Court
B3,eh inl this State?

irie 51liSERFOR11i -LST ICE rephiuti
1, Five. 2. Ill fourl Of tire caIses tire die-
ersions of the Suprerie C'ourt were reversed.
Ill one Cas~e . which was a Imotiort for lea-ve
to appeal. tire nmotioni was dlismissedl. .3,
Yes. 70 y ears, 4, Olie 66 -years; one 04:
one 63: one 62; two 59; one( 57; one 50:
one 45; one 38. 5, No, hut the President of
the A rbitration Court, who hoilds office undler
-sinilar ronditions to tire judges. retires at
70 years. 6, Yes. New South WaVles;, 70
years: Queensland, 70 years. 7, Two 09c
rears: one 54 yers

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

Read a thirdl timie andl trtrismittedI to thle
Council.

BILAGRICULTURAL BANK.

7hr Committer.

Resumedl fromn the 22nd November. Mr.
Sleernari ina the Chair:- the Mrinister for
Lands in chargre of tile Bill.
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Clause 50-Statutory' charge:

Tile 1MNSTER FOR LANDS: During
thle debate onl Thursday evening it was sug-
gestbed in the remarks that were made, that
returned soldiers would raise an objection
it they were not represented onl the Dis-
charged Soldiers' Lanrd Settlement Board.
The Returned Soldiers' Association saw inc
in. the mlatter and we discussved it together.
I said I would look into the question. I
do 2rot. want it: to go abroad that thle asso-
ciationl dir not readtire interests of their
ineni ers, some oif whom inlav think they'
should have representation onl the hoard iAl
question. If that Act is taken over by this
piece of legiqlation, thev- would not hav-e
iepresentatiotn on the hoard in future. I
merely' desire to sa y that I told the asso-
riiitioti J would look further into the mnatter.

'Mr. WARN1\ER: This is one of the most
important clauses in the Bill. it looks s
if every thing a farmer produces can be
taken, fr-om himA under statutory lien. We
have no idea who the eoilnmissioners are to
be. and T am fearful that much hardship
mar be suffered uinder this clause. Later
on I desire to lucre an amlendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The clause should
he struck out. I admit that when the legis-
lation governing the Bank was amended
sonic timie ago a clause having a similar
effect to this one was introduced by the
Government of the dlay, in order to protect
the interests, of the farmlerS.

Hon. N. Keenan:. It Was Tnt retrospee-
live, as this is.

Hon. C. 0. LATHCAM: That is so. This
clause will have a ver~y far-reaching effect.
I hardly think there is the same
necessity for a clause of this nature
as, there was when the Act was last amended.
It was thonefit then that the creditors would
seek to obtain from) the proceeds of the
farm all the money Owing to them, whereas
the Government -also had to he protected.
Under this clause all the powers vested by
the Industries Assistance Act will he vested
in the commissioners, and anything the far-
mer possesses can be disposed of without
authority. Under the Industries Assistance
Act, provision is made to finance the far-
umer, hut this clause takes away from him
the right to dispose of any of his proceeds,
and provides nothing for the maintenance
of the farm. Thle Bill does; not permit of any
shiort-dated adivaltre beiig nuade, althotulh

it enltrli tihe (OluI11lissionvrls to ire-advrrtrco
any instrrhnlent Of Principal that has been
repaid, or of any interest. If this' clause

i passed rs printed, it will set lip tlre most
s;Ocihistir .strn, of farming in the world.
Thle vouisoeswill control the disposal
of even a pound! of hutter or a few towls.
'liii di tertor al ppoitited nder the Parmners'
Delotq Adiuiureurt Act points orut tirat for
last year, itn order to finanrce the season's
operations. iotley wvas advanced by the
Associated Banks to the amount of £C22,874,
maqny thousands of pounds from other
sources, and only £170 by thv Agricultur~il
Brank. T do not know how the Minister
expects credit to be grante] to the farmers
if this clause is left in the Bill, .if it is
trot aticirded, the Government wvill soon have
trrmiy thousands of farms onl their hands.

Thte Minister for Lands: I nut not stai-n-
pteding, AS you are.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHIjAM: Birt it is comn-
intr sense.

'h~e Minister for Lands: I have infornia-
lion Prom other sources.

lIon. 0. G. LATHAM: Iz- the Minister
suiggesting that we have not enlough commonl
sense ourselves to see what this claurse
tincans ? The clause also provides that if
the Agricultural Bank has a1 mortgage over7
Onre farm, and the owner of that farm lras
other holdings, the proceeds fromi the lat-
ter al-c also to be taken into account.

The M1iniister for Lands: P)o vOn trot kniow
that that is the position unrder the present
A ct ?

lon. C. G. LATHAM: The section the
Minister refers to is not so far-reaching as
the clause, with its retrospective applica-
tion. I presutne the Minister refers to Sec-
tion 37(a), but that provided for at lien
over crop proceeds only. Durring the past
three years the As sociated Banks, stock
Iirm~s, or private individuals have assisted
farmers to stock their holdings, purchase
machiner 'y, spare p~arts and super., but
nder the clause an automatic lien will be

provided for the Agricultural Bank over
the property. If the Minister thinks tlrat
credit will be forthcoming for the f armers
in those circumstaces-, he moust have a dis-
tinctly different opinion regarding the comn-
mnercial world fromn that which I hold. The
whole clause shouirl he deleted, for there is
not the need for its provisions there may
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have been formerly. I move anl amlend-
muent-

That in lines 1 andl 2 the w-ords ''on any
account'' be struck out.

Mr. P1 £85 F I ani surprkt-ed that
the Minister has not taken more notice of
members representing agricultn rad districts
who pointed out the far-reaching effect of
thle clause. During my second rending
speech I pointed out that the clausze was
altogether too drastic, and struck at the
root of the existing )egoJ protection, with
the result that it would secriouslyv restrict
and] impede fture credit avanilable for
clients of the Agricultural Baink. For that
reason I believe the clause sh4ould be ro-
jeeted. It will certainly nol asitin flit
rehabilitation of the industry. Trhe clause
goes a lot further than the much-debated
Section 37(a) of the original Act. Although
latterly officers of the Agricultural Bank
adopted a more reasonable attitude towards
clients than at the outset, they would prob-
ably construe the clause, if ag-reed to4 in its

present form, only too literally , and that
would not be in the interests of thle
industry%. The Minister wouild be well
advised to re-draft the clause to tuake
it more in conformity w-ith present require-,
ments, arnd, while protecting the securities
of the Bank, also hav'e regard to future fin-
ancial assistance from outside sources. Tire
record of liabilities shows that the Agri1-
cultural Bank is not a trading bank in the
ordinary sense of the word.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not want to re-
triet thle discussion, hut the hon. member is
getting away from the amendment.

Mr. PIE SSE: The clause represents the
crux of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: But only the amiend-
ment may be discussed at present.

Mr. PIESSE: Unless the amendment be
arced to, the clause will act to the detri-
muent of the clients of the Agricultural Bank,
and will not have the effect the Mfinister
anticipates. In that event, how will the
commuissioners be able to carry on the
farmers in future, seeing that so much de-
pends upon assistance fromn the Associated
Banks and private traders?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I am genuinelY
anxious to consider the interests of thle
Agricultural Bank and the State, as -well
as those of the Bank's clients. It is not alto-
gether possible to confine the discussion to

the three words covered by the amiendment,
because the clause repre-sents the crux of
the position and we muist give reasons whyv
the amendment should be areed to. I takep
it that the words "onl any account"' will re-
fer to coirinituments to the Bank under anyv
heading whatever. associated with the vari-
ous activities that are to be taken over by
the commissioners. While it is necessary
to have a clause dealing with that phase,
it. should not he so drastic. It should be
sufficient to safeguiard the Bank in connec.
tion with overdlue interest, with sheep sup-
plied or purchased out of advances made
by thie Collrnriss ioners, arnd also in respect of
cows supplied or purchased similarlY. There
s;hould be no necessity to -over thle whole
(of the( assets of client., where their activitie,;
havec been financed from outside sources such
as anl Associatedl Bank, a stock firm 'ur a
private individual. Those outside sources
should be protected to the extent of the
ainioijit of their financin The clause wvill
mint provide any p~rotctio] in respect of
those who render good service to the State
and to the Bank by furnishing that addi-
tional financiail assistance. How canl the
2 limister vxpect outside sources to help Agri-
cultural Bank clients under such conditions,
p~articularly as the State will not be in a
I-tosition to provide ill thle liont-v n1es-
So Iyv Those outside sonrc of' finanlce
sho Uld ie( encouraged. not discouraged.

NMIr. STUBB3S: t have had considerab'.a
experience in years gone by for which I had
to pay dearly, and I think it but right to
manke use of that experience at this stage
in order that wiser counsels may prcvail.
If the clause is agreed to as it stands inl
the Bill, 95 per cent. of the businoess gico-
pie will close down altogether, and th' )tinl-
ister wilt defeat the object lie has in view.

The 'Minister for Lands: What businec s
people ale you speaking ofI

11r. STUBBS: IU Tom Jones put in a
crop that produced £300 or £400, accord-
ing- to may reading of the clause, should
there be any interest, past or current, owing
to the Agricultural Bank, the country store-
keepers, will get vecry little return until tho
Agricultural Bank comimissioners have ti-
lected what they consider their just due. I
do not suppose the 'Minister has it in auld
that should a farmer's -wife take a pound
of butter or a dozen eggs to the storekeeper
in order to make soire Pinl money, that
money will be taken.
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lion. P. D0. Ferguson: It is not what the
Minister intends, but what is iii the Bill.

Mr. STUBBS: Yes. I do not suggest the
Minister intends to do that. Every bushel
of wheat or oats, every pound of butter
produced on at farni, every egg laid, wvill
be under thle control of thle Agricultural
'Bank if the clause passes iii its present
form, It will be a retrograde step, inl view
ot which 95 per cent, of buisiness men inl

country districts will refuse to give thle
farmer any further credit. WVill thle Mlin-
ister tell tile how tile farmer and his fmnly
are going to exist While thle crop is growing
if the farmner cannot get credit! It the
Minister say, s the Agricultural Bank will
guiarantee sustenance for thle family during
the growing- of the crop, I should like to see
it embodied inl the clause. Under the clause,
the Agricultural Bank will take the last
penny of their interes t, and the storekeeper
may go hang,. There are others besides the
Agricultural lank vitally interested in this
cia use,

The MI11NISTEP!R FOR LANI)S: Tis
clause has hecat del iberately put inl the Bill
for very God reasons. It is true, as tile
memaber for Irwin-Moore said, the aniend
utent cannot le discussed without reference
to the whole clause. It is as well to start
frotm first principles, inl 90) per ccitt of the
cases that will comle attiler the Act the Ag-r-
ial tural 'Bianlk has beeni responsible Cot- thle
basis of all the operations ot the fariner:
the Agricull unin Batnk fond t he necessary
monley and( inlailained the frmer for years.
Business men nod private banks did not
come ini un1til thle Ag&ricultural Bank hadl
founded the farm, and niow the Agricultural
l3:nak has to silitic out of its interest -while
the Associated Banks and the auerehanits
lake everytliig.

Mir, Stubbs: Who suggested that?
The MlNI'STER,1 FORl LANI)S: It is not

a1 suggestion: it is a fact.
Hon. C. G3. Latham: Are not the Associa-

tedl B1anks secoind mnortgagees!
The MINISTER1 FOR, LANDS: Yes, but

thje- nlev'er conic itl withouit very good secuir-
ity. Whein thley' do conmc in they compel the
client to sign a dragnet mortgage under
which everything canl be taken. The Agri -
cultural Batik sets uip the farner, but its
mortgage is only onl the crops, wheat, oats,
burley, fruit, potatoes, and thle like. And
the Agricit aral Batik has never exer'cised
that lien, except over~ wheat. Sot tiers havc

grown oats in order to iced theta to sheep.
The Agricultural Bank respects that, but
the private banks take everything. The
Agricultural Biank could take any crop, bit
has tnot done that. Tue private bank is a
second mortgagee, antd the second mortgagee
takes everythitig. One wvould think thle fiust
mortgagee had that right.

H-on. 0Q G. latham:n Of course he has.
The 1MIN1I:ER FORl LANDS: The Agr~i-

cultural 1-ianak invests its money in proper
secuirity%, hut then the secotid mnortgagee
comaes in andI takles everything. The clause
gives thle Coluinissionlers seeturity over all
crops aid wool clips, and live stock, and in
fte Southl-West, butter.

Mrt. Si ubhs: Could y-Out get anly crop
g rollwn were it niot for thle assistance givenl
to thle farner bY outside people?

Thle Ai1NI STER 1FORl LANDS: Were it
not that thle Igricutiutaral Bank established
thle praiperty a nd taude it produce, the other
people wonidd have nothing. Wh'lat wvould
the stock nueremanats do with a property, bit
for the Agrienliural Bank? They would
riot toochl it. Here is an extract front the
mtortgtigc which thle Client of a1 private
hall tl asi toa sg

The itratgagor does herebyi glitait assign
mid tr-nler To thle Batik all that farni or
station. ci lied or ktnown as ... .... ontaining
:in aret oif. .. .... res 'or tlterenhe)uts situate
ill thle districto gi. l..it the said State atid]
vomrprisslag :ill those tile laInds. described ill tile
first sehedae icIerci ter written aumt all other
fanrms stntioiis blocks of cuajtay and pieces
at parc-els of jlnd of whatsoever tenuire wbich
a iv now or Skill att anyv timet timeaftcr. be hield
lsed Or occulpied by- tihe mortgagor in colttec-
tionl with tac said hirinl ot station (nill which
sard prctiiises arc liereafter calledl and referred
to ;is '' tte saidi farm'") and( all buildings,
e reetionas .a11111totteit thicrenl n l( :1idAlt
righits Alf grazinig antd de1 ,asturing :and of pre-
etmption atnd all other rights aid Jprivileges be-
loniging r uajpert.Iaiig to the o(ieSlijjp pot-
swcssgmo~ar iica-upntioii of tile said larm or any
part thereof together- with the present and
future grants deeds leases licensecs c-ertificates
amid othrV ifoeuiaItCtS Of title thereto and alsa
all those shieep rattle horses anid other live
stock now being oil or beclonging to or depas-
turing upomn thle said farm or1 somse patrt there-

fparticulars of witichk or somne of imieli said
slice1 , cattle horses antd other live stock are set
forth its tin' seond selhedule hiereto and all tlte
present mid future increase and progeny of all
thle said shecep cattle horses utid other live stock
and all tother shteetp cattle hor1ses nd otlaer live
stock now being or whii mia he 1reafter be-
comne the propcrty of thle mortgagor and whiich?
now tire orV sha11ll ereafter lie brought to or

paeta oit o int the vicintity of time said farm
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altheir incrvase andf progeny adalso :LI
wvool tallow hlides aind otlier produce of the
said shecep cattle horses and( other lire stock
and also all crops now sown lipon or about to
be sown or grown upon or which may hereafter
be growing uipoii tic said lands or any part
thereof anii aso all miotors vehicles tractors
machinery carts carriages drays harness fain-
lug and slatin imipleiients fences stock yards
hurdles furniture rations supplies stores live
anil dead stock and other goods chattels and
effects of every description whatsooever sow&
being in about or upon tile saiid farim or lie-
longing thereto and also all] other niotors ye-
bitles tractors nnachiaierv carts cairriages drays
harness farming and statini implements fenices
stock yards hurdles furniture rations supplk'"s
.stores live andl lead stock anil other goods chat-
tels a nd effects of every desc ri lit ion Whra tSOVVer
which shiall at;:ally tiie or tinies during~ tire
4-oltiiklilmc Of this s-ecuprity be or be lirouglit,
urponl the sa id farm or airy part thereof or he
ui sd ins ron i t ion t Lerew itli Or otherwise alp'-
pertaining tliere'to aid( aulsuo o piolicie's oC fire
insurancel- issud4 or to lie issued inl respectI of
the saiid motors vehicles tractors irrahirtery
and4 othber tire liem]isest aforesa id inrcluirnlg Mi
surainces effevited oii anly live stock or crops
growinig upon0 (lie said l ad mid also tire right
to Ise sell ail( transfer all those tile boranils
and en mni-ks for tie t im n inirg registered ill
the unrule of tile riurtg~igor for ulse air tile said
friit niu also all. 44dits 3111i1s of atloner andl
elmoses ini action which now aire or shiall aIt any
timse hereafter 1b- (loe (Pr owing to or receiv-
able by. tlhe lurrgalgor or by airy person or
persons, w;ltsuevecr for or iii respect of thle
sale or Other d1istnrsalion of iry% of tb-a property
liveiubefore expressed to be herebyh assured or
Otherwise inl respect uif tile sa id tariiu and alt
tilte estate right title interest terrir o term:stof
yearis It: s('s Iic-eals's lenil t ciah ir d di 1. 1lemi41
crhrtSovver of thle rrot~gril tol out of or
Upon all tire sriud premises licrcin dlescribied and,
expressed to bie liercltv assured or arty part
tliereofr.

Thsrt is a second nmortga~ge. Yet umembeis,
COicill of th Uis claus-e. Thre is nlo ucca-
-'doti for- their complilaint. And those private
iustitutioris have 1,756i or' these second niort-
gfages. Undler that mortgage they tk
eremythiig-, :and tire Agricultural Barnk hasb
nothing.

Mr. Patrick : 'rile Agricultural B3ank hlas
tile first iiiortcmge.

Tihe MNIS'l'El Foil LANI)S: Yes, bilt
thle other banks have at second mortgagre and(
take everything. All those banks compel
their clients to hank with them, and so all
the proceeds of tire farm go through1 those
ba n ks.

Mr. Piesse: It is competent for thle A!-ri-
cultural Batik to take ever'thing.

The MNISX1TER. FOR LAN]DS,: And IInw
rnemhers, opposite readtile r-ila ;ap n

terrildeo bleiiislh bectLize it provides that the
Ag nitiulral Bank, as first mortg-agee, shall
have [III right over all thle produce of the
farmr. The private briks tlsemseives are
morte fjuticerued about this clause than about
all the other clauses. It is saidl by mnembers
Upol~~ite that if this Clause paisses, the
fa rimer Nvil] get no Further assistance from
other sOtires3. Weli, let us pas, it and see.

lHon. C. Cd. Laoinar: It i too risky to
palss it.

The M [NISTCH FOR LA ND1): We will
take a ihiice. it' the private banks say..
ithle~ , rill not assist thle developint of tis1
eom 121 t naiv I iores, Wtell, We Shld~~t know it.

I i,1'. D). lVerrrisoni: Theiiie arc' mat only
the p1riate hunks. hlrt a 111Io$ i ohipr iinlti-
tition-;, I nun rnot cered about ile
ha isi.

trhe m iNisLrxi FOR LAN[)S: Let thle
private banks come out ill tire oipen and say
flier u-ill riot finirroe ant-v mote farmners. The
so ner we knowv where thu v stand the better
it wrill be Iforile eonii1trv. Tf lbecause of
this- cas.Which is; perfectly just by thle
si irdards o f thle private baniks, those pri-
vate hunks sa thev Wtill not gmoi On aistin-
(hre farmers any" nmore, let uis all knowv of it.
go T tell Countr-Y Pa-tY- mlembers that this
claulse is in tihe inlteres-ts of their own people.

%fr. Patrick : We do icint think so.
r'i-n C. G-. Lasthamn: 'Notw give uso tile

countr.y storekeepers' inortgrxe.

'The AlTNIS'lER FOU iLAND)S : H~ow
could diey ha.ve a tiiorttrage zagains"t that of
I he lp-ivate banks? 'Pl memnbuner [or Wagin
hias had experiee andl( I veniture to say
that lie l1ad no0 nort,gge.

HCr. Stubbs- Are von protecting the store-
keeper raider this clause?

The ITNTS TER FOR LA NDS: We pri-
pose to give the Bank a reasonlably fair
deal1. The country storekieper niever wais
Protected.

Mr. Sitribs: Well, hle shold be.
jTe )frNlSTER FOR LANPS: Not one

or the amendments of whfichl notice has been
-riven is; de-igiied to protect tire couintrY
slorekeeper. All of theni-.are initendedl to
protect thle ba"nks.

A[r. .Stubbs- That is not faii.
The MINTSTER FOR LAN\DS: Thne lion.

iireinhcr said I hat the1 COhlUttT stor-ekeeper

was al iinsecured creditor. Biefore tire (Ie-
pires--ioi. stock firms arranged to juit stoek
(inn tine lnin sonic intanpes at the very
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high price of £2 per hlead, and ever since
they have lost virtually nothing and the
Batik has 'not received a shilling. Is the
taxpayer going to tolerate that sort of
thing? The clauise is not so dreadful as it
zippears to be. It gives the Banik certain
security, but it ailso provides that the coma-
Iuissiouiers wan waive aity echarge wholly or
in part. The commlissioners would have to
waive their righits to ensure that stock was
.put Oil a farml and that the farmers ob-
tained fertiliser and jute which the Banik
could not provide. Theo other people, how-
ever, wilt have to put their cards on the
table. If Jones is a mortgagee and Brown
wishes to put sheep oi tie property, lie
consults Jones. The Agricultural Bank,
however, is tact consulted byV the other in-
stitutions. They, have that drag-net
bill of sale and include everything.
Iii future they will have to consult the
commissioners and put their cards on the
table. Tliey will have to say. "Jones
requires sheep or fertiliser, are you pre-
pared to waive your lien?7" The eommfis-
sioners wvould have power to waive it in
whole or part. Business would theni he
dlone in a proper manner.

Mr. Stubbs: If yout were in business. in
the country and an honest client of the
Ag-ricultural Bank asked for £100 worth of
credit for 12 mionths while his crop was
growing, would you give him that credit?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'fie(
storekeeper gives it now. He is an unt-
secured creditor.

Mr. Stubbs: There will be no eru dit in
future if this clause becomes law.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS. The
clause. is in the interests of the farmerus
themselves. M1an y of their liabilities were
incurred through hutndreds of travellers in-
ducing them to hery things they did not
need.

Member: Thousands of travellers.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, the

roads were full of travellers out to sell
somethig to the farmers. With the cheek
provided by the clause, a fanner would not
he allowed to buy things that hie did not
want. Recently a certain machinery firm
informed the Bank that a farmer wanted
a new harv-ester and asked for a prior lien.
The Bank, officials said they would investi-
,-ate and they found that for £C20 the man's
harvester could he put into working condi-
tion. I know hundreds of farmers who

b)ought machinery that they did not want.
That seems to have been a weakness with
many of the farmers.

flon. C. G. Lathamn: Then we are to take
over the mianagemient of all those farm11s.

The MIHNISTER FO'R LANDS : No.
The MLinister for Mines: We are already

as near to socialised farming ats we can be.
The MINIS TERt FOR LANDS: The

clause does not propose the taking over of
any farm. In simple language it gives the
fl1ank a first lient over the major products of
the farmn. It takes that away from the pri-
vate banks. If those institutions to-morrow
desire to supply sheep or fertiliser, all they
have to do is to go to the Bank and do busi-
ness as they do it between themselves. I
r'egaLrd the clause as absolutely necessary. I
know that certain institutions are feeling
much concerned about it. They do not mind
other provisions of the Bill, bjut they object
to this one which interferes with their pie-
rogatives, prerogatives to wvhichi they are
lnt entitled.

Mir. Marshall: Self-imposed.
Thle MINISTER FOR LA2\7DS: I am not

disposed to give way. If they decline to go
on, let themi say so. We shall then see how
far they will go. During the Federal elec-
tion c.anipaign1 there were talks over the
al-

The CHAIRMAN. The Miinister cannot
discuss the last Federal election on this
amendment.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can
refer to it.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Then we also will
refer to it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS,: If the
banks are going to fight the farmer oa this
ground, let them come into the open. They
have bad their way for years and they can-
not hafve_ it any loniger.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: The Minister is
not quite as innocent as he would have us
believe. He read a mortgage, hut it is not
the usual mortgage adopted by the banks.
What hie read was a stock and station mort-
gage. I am not voicing the opinion of the
Associated Baniks; nor amt I here on their
behalf. The diffrence between that mort-
gage and the clause in the Bill is that when
such a mortg-age is signed, the institution
undertakes to find money for the farmer's
requirements. That is very different from
wh'lat the Mfinister suggested.
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The Minister for Miines: Has not the
Agricultural Bank found money for the
farmers?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But it will not do
so iii future. The Minister refused to
accept an amendment to provide fertiliser
and eonsacks. The MVinister will not he
allowed by umc to mislead members. In
every in stance the Agricultural Banik is a
first mortgagee, and the Minister knows well
that the firstA mortgvagepe has absolute control
and can compel the mortgagor to pay his
interest. He can foreclose and do as has
been done in various instances. What then
becomes of a second mortgaget The first
mortgagee holds the key to the position.

The Minister for Mines: If the Bank
bad exercised the rights of a first mortgagee,
how would the farmers have fared?

Hon. C. G-. LATH.AM: I am glad to have
that interjection. It shows that one of the
members on the Treasury bench is sen-
sible. The farmers would never have re-
ceived the assistance that has been forth-
comning from the Associated Banks daring
the last three years when the Government
could not provide the money. The Minister
ought to say that he proposes to find all
the money that will he necessary to carry
on the farmers, and then there would be
no opposition from this side of the Chain-
her. The Minister, however, proposes to
take all the security and give nothing in
return.

.Kr. Stub.bs:- That is quite true.

Eon. CQ G. LATHAMI: This question
affects not oniy the Associated Banks, hut
outside creditors, the firms who supply fer-
tiliser, eornisaeks and duplicate parts and
the con ntrv storekeepers who provide food
supplies. f am concerned to ensure that the
fanner is given a reasonable chance. True
there is a proviso to the clause, whicht I read,
hut how many people wviii know that it
exists? Who will deal with all the applica-
tions? Any client requiring credit would
have to obtain release from the commis-
sioners. There are about 10,000 clients and
who would lie able to deal with all their
applications? I know what happened when
the Industries Assistance Act was passed.
I regret that the' member for Guildiord-
Midland is not present. lHe Could tell ur
of the numerous files that could not be dealt
-with.

[B0J

Mr. Raphael; You should not depend on
a member from this side.

Hon. C. O. LATHAM: He was Minister
at the time and knows how impossible it
was to deal with all the applications sub-
maitted. We are merely bungling along in-
stead of trying to clear op the situation.
I appreciate the Minister'E, efforts to re-
lieve the industry, hut his efforts at re-
hahilitation will be useless with this c0lause
in the Bill. T do not wish members to he
led1 astray by the specious mortgage the
Minister has read. When such a mortgage
is signed, it iv on the understanding that
the Bank will provide the cash required for
machinery parts, cornsacks, fertiliser, etc.
The Minister's clause is equally a drag-net,
except that it does not provide for dead
stock. Farmers will be driven to seek cre-
dit from other sources, and it will not he
forthcoming. Country storekeepers should
receive consideration. The probability is
that the~y have lost as much as the Hank in
as~isting the industry.

The M1inister for Lands: No.
Hon, C. G. LATH AM: Probably as

much. However, I am concerned about the
fanner. It is essential that he should be
permitted to obtain credit. Stock firms put
sheep on the farms, as the Minister said;,
but the hon. gentleman knows as well as I
do that as mortgagees they can tell the f ar-
mer to take the sheep off the farm. They
can include in their mortgages a condition
that there shall be no stock depastured on
the l'anu without their approval. The stock
amid stationi mortqag'e is an absolute mort-
gaise. Tt applies where thie mortgagee takes
the whInk place over. "Under Section 37A
mnerchants' provide fertiliser and corasacks.
I do not think the Minister has experienced
amvgreat difficulty in those respects dur-
ing, the two years he has been in charge of
the Bank. Under this clause one could
not legally take a fowl off a farm.
The clause covers all stock and wool
and butter and everything else. Under
it not a pound of butter could be taken off
a farm without the permission of the com-
mnissgioners being first obtained. It includes
every thing-, without providing any cash to
enable the farmer to carry on. The Agri-
cultural Banik are not interested in this mat-
ter. A, Iiim4 mortgagee the Bank can dis-
possess: the fanner at any time if there is
one year'. interest in arrears. Whalit hiap-
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pens-and the Minister knows it-ids that
the Associated Banks pay up the interest
to the Agricultural Bank.

The Minister for Lands: They are not
even paying the land rents. What non-
sense y ou are talking!

I-on. C. G. LATHAM: I am sorr the
Minister will not be here to-morrow, be-
cause I shall then be in a position to prove
that the Associated Banks are paying not
only Agricultural Bank interest but also
land rents end road board rates. The Agri-
cultural Bank really want the Minister to
provide funds for interest and road board
rates and charge them against the farmer.
The Associated Banks do not intend to have
their securities forfeited.

The M1inister for Lands: The Associated
'Banks do not pay land rents.

Hon, C. G. LATBAM. Then that is the
Minister's own fault, The hon. gentlenman
knows that if he threatened forfeiture in the
ease of any fanner under the Associated
Banks, the money would be paid. The Asso-
ciated Banks have already paid large
amounts of money on behalf of clients in
those circumstances. The Agricultural Bank
are on the box sent, having- a first mortgage.
As9 regards water rates, I know that immedi-
ately my water rates get into arrears I re-
ceive a notification from the Bank that if I
do not pay them, the Bank will. This clause
takes away from the farmer all opportunity
to get credit, and ties up his security. 'Under
the clause the Agricultural Bank -will find
no cash at all.

Mr. McDONALD: I agree with the M1in-
ister that the clause is iiot so dlreadful as it
looks, but I do not think we should insert a
clause that even looks dreadful. I support
the Minister in his desire to ensure that the
Agricultural Bank shall receive proper
treatment from clients, but I am sorry that
the clause goes so far as it does. Adequate
protection might have been secured by a less
drastic provision. I understood from the
Minister that the idea of the Bill is that in
future the Agricultural Bank shall finance
further improvement;, but shall not be a
bank giving seasonal credit. While there is
no wish to cut down the degree of protection
given by Section 37A, this clause goes be-
yond what is required. The Agricultural
Bank already have enormous powers. They
can now put in the bailiff and seize stock
financed by private banks and secure not

only interest but annual instalments of
pi incipal. The Minister has pointed out
that the Bank have been able to do that
since 1894. 1 believe that the Bank could
to-day put in distress and seize all stock for
six years' arrears of interest and Principal.
That, of course, would not apply where the
Bank had given a waiver.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: That refers only

to crops.
.11r. McD) NALD: Section 26 of the 189

Act gives the drastic power I mentioned.
The position of first mortgagee is extremely
powerful, The Agricultural Bank are never
in the position of second mortgagee, as they
do not advance subject to a first mortgage
to a private bank. The Associated Banks
are largely in the hands of the Agricultural
Banik :is first mortgagee. The desire, I
understaind, is to re-orgaise the Bank
with the idea of improving administra-
tion and sircngthcning discipline in the inl-
terests of2 the State. All the powers that
can be taken by Associated Banks can also
be taken by the Agricultural Bank. The
Agricultural Bank can take mortgages and
liens and dragnet documents in the same
way as the l)Tivate banks. In view of the
basic idea of the Bill, to provide new ad-
ministration and new discipline, we could
have done reasonably well with the exist-
ing legislation in regard to borrowing
powers, or with something going a little
beyond that legislation. I do not think
this is going to have the effect of seriously
drislocating tie finances of the country, and
I do not think it will make it any more
difficult for the settler than it is for the
banks. I should like to have seen the Min-
ister work on the powers. the particularly
drastic powers, the Bank already possesses,
rather than create doubt in the minds of
the conmnunity, the commercial people and
the farmners, as to exactly where they stand
tinder this far-reaching clause.

Mr. M1OLONEY: Whilst I am not an
agricultural representative, I realise the im-
portance of the discussion. T listened with
attention to the Minister and I have per-
used carefully the clause that has been the
cause of so much contention, and, with a
desire to appreciate tho viewpoint of the
Leader of the Opposition, I also tried to
read something into it that was not there.
I was reinforced in the opinion I had ar-
rived at when I listened to the member for
West Perth, wbo completely knocked the
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bottom out of the arguments of those who
are agitating for the rejection of the clause.
A remarkable feature of the position is that
to-day we possess the power that is being
sought, other than lperhaps one or two un-
important details, though possibly impor-
tant if a person desires to import political
colour into them. Viewing it dispassionately.
and remembering that the State's interests
should be preserved, there is no question
about the desirability of the clause. T was
amazed to find the Lender of the Oppo.-;tion
taking the stand that all those proposals
that arose from the Government side were
wrong, and that those which emanated from
other quarters were right. He did not
champion any particular institution, but he
instanced that other institutions did certain
things, and ho inferred that they were doing
those things from an. nltruistic and not
a national point of view. Further
he said he was thankful that hie himself was
not tinder the Agricultural Bank. That re-
mark, coming front one who had occu-
pied the portfolio of 'Minister for
Lands, to me does not seem right The Gov-
ernment of which be was a member had six
years in which to put thing s on a proper
f ooting, but they did not think it necessary
to reform the alleged monstrosity of a hank.
Now that steps are being taken to do some-
thing to eliminate the disabilities?. lie Con-
tests them. If a person has a good case,
arid if hie is not doing things that are itefarli-
ous, then he will receive consideration.
There is no intenrtion of setting up an on-
garchiv. We are setting tip something that
will he of benefit, something based on com-
mon sense. The Minister has made olit an
unianswerable ease, tind it has been added to
by the member for West Perth. who ha"
pointed out that the power is already there
hut that it is not wrapped up nicely enonwhi.
Perhaps the phraseology could be toned
down, but a rose by any other namne would
smell as sweet. The complaint is that we
are wrapping up t4e position in such a way
that the farmer will not understand it.

Mr Thorn: Hare you read the clause?
Mr. MOLONrEY: It strikes me that thos;e

who are opposing the clause have read it
and failed to understand it. M 'v opinion is
that it will commnd itself to the imajority
of members. It is desirable that before ex-
pressing en opiniom on it, inicibers oppo-
site should at least b(- able to understand
it. I intend to support it.

Mr. BROCKM.AN: I have always desired
to support whatever I thought right in the
interests of the producers. This clause is
the most contentious in the Bill anid has
eaused considerable concern amongst Agri-
cultural Bank clients. It will take away al
initiative when farmers find that everything
they produce and possess will automatically
comne itnder the lien. I ho)pe the Minister
will allow the clause to be amended, from
that point of view. I have riot opposed
rranv of the other clauses, but this one I
intend to oppose strentuously. I cannot see
any hope for settlers who will come under
it. I always place mysel in the position
of a settler, and, as a practical farmer, I
am sure I could not possibly succeed with
a clause such as this in existence. In fact,
1 would not have the heart to attempt to
work under it. As the Leader of the Op-
position pointed out, a settler would not
have the right to dispose of even at pound
of butter. -Many settlers own their own
stock, and they are alarmed about the clause.
Quite a, number have asked me to take
charge of' their stock in the event of the
clause becoming law. There are settlers
who have been on their holdigs for '30
years. They should have protection, Many
would be quite satisfied if they could get a
bare living for their wives and families,
together with at reasonable amount of com-
fort. Thiis is the nearest approach to
bocialjeat ion of farming I have ever heard
of'. A settler would have, no income at all.
flow hie is to meet his obligation to 'the
storekeepcr I do not know.

II on. C. (,. La thwiit: The ci n sznr
will haove ii lienl over whea.t anRd everyhiig
else.

MU'. BR8 GEMAN\: The tarnen. will not
even he abhle to get store against their
creat chits. If this clause is carried I am
afraid 75 per cent. of the settlers will have
to walk off thieir- holdings. rfl6 Associated
B~anks tiever, to jil knowledge, have endeav-
oured to otrlthe operations of the in-
dividunal as thi., clause seeks to do.

The 'Minister for Lands: The AgiCUr-
tural Bank never int4.rfered with iny opei'a-
t ions.

Mr'. BROCK3MAN: What the settlers
most complain about is the administration
vPF 11,P Bank. I do not want things to he so
had that titev will find themselves unable
to work because of the haird conditions. Un-
less. thoeclau~ze is modified I Shall1 ]-w 'frp
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vote against it. It will certainly hamper
the activities of the Bank.

-Mr. .1. H. 8-MITUL: This is supposed to
be a non-party Bill, and yet the Minister
will not give away in the slightest degree
wvith regard to any amendments that are
put up. Surely he will accept some of them.
The Agricultural Bank has always had a
mortgage over the goods and chattels of its
clients, but tinder this clause it will have
control over everything. If an inspector
has a set upon a client he will be able to
prevent him fromn making a living. I sug-
gest that the -Minister, if he wishes to leave
for Melbourne to-night, might meet the
L~eader of the Opposition and the Leader
of the National Party during the tea ad-
journient, and see what compromise can be
effected.

Mr. WISE: This clause aims only
at stability. Section 37A of the parent
Act contains almost similar provisions,
That Act referred mainly to crops
that had been sown, and did not refer to
wool, butter fat, etc. The Act really Applied
only to the wheat-rower. All this clause
does is to extend the operations of the 1930
Act to) all Agricultural Bank clients, and to
All phases, of ag-ricultuie. The Bill provides
machinery for a wholesale' writing down anti
reconditioning of the industry. The en-
deavour is being made to put it upon a
business footing. The transfer of the lia-
bilities f rom the Bank account to the
Treasury is a matter in -which the taxpayers
are vitally concerned. The words "on any
account" -are most important, They may
comprehend funded debts that the commis-
sioners are reconsidering, or include pro-
perty which is held under many other Acts
of Parliament. The safety vatlve of the
clause is found in Subelause 4. which will
promote the, doing- of legitimate business but
will retain the necessary powers to the
Bank.

Mr. SEWARD: The old Act contemplated
cases where the Bank supplied the capital
to enable the settler to carry on his opera-
tions. Mny farmers require sheep. When
the Bank could not finance them they ob-
tained them through stock agents. without
whom they would not have &een able to get
the sheep. Under this clause stock agents
will no longer supply sheep. because all the
proceeds from them must go to the Bank.
I do not say that the Bank. when it has,

financed the settler, should permit him to
dispose of all the proceeds he mnay obtain
from sidelines, but I think the diffeulty
coud be overcome if an agreement were
entered into between the Bank- and ite
stock agents, whereby each party would take
a certain percentage of the returns derived
from the stock. The provision that the
whole of she proceeds from sidelines must
go :o the Bank will undoubtedly prevent
the stock firms from making the advances
tfiry have mande to farmers. I should like
to knowv if the words "increase in progeny"
refer lc an increase in stocek as well As to
All Increalse in progeny.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

'Mr. SEWARD: As the Mfinister de-
sires to get away early. I shall not
take uip any further time except to
ask if he will make it clear whether the
clause covers "increase in progeny" or "in-
crease and progeny." I hope the clause
will be restricted in its effect to the progeny
in respect of which finance has been pro-
%-ided.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I shall not take up
much time of the Committee, but the clause
iF of such importance that it is necessary
to make it clear why objection is offered to
it. It mnay he opposed, first, from the point
of view of the lender, whether it bea. bank
or an individual. It is absurd to imagine
that lenders arc confined to the trading
banks because in many instances the leader
will be a private person and, in the great
majority of instances, he will be the store-
keeper who gives credit to the settler be-
cause without it the settler would not be
able to obtain the essential commodities of
life. Secondly, there is the position of the
burrower, who is the settler and a client,
or possible client, of the Agricultural Bank.
Thirdly, there is the taxpayer. The princi-
pal objection to the clause on the part of
the lender is that it is retrospective and in
future the leader will have the choice of
either lending or refusing to lend. If, in
view of the provisions of the Bill, he de-
cides to lend, that will be his responsihility.
The clause in its present form will put an
end to the lender's security that he has en-
joyed in the past, insofar as it will give a
statutory prior right to the Agricultural
Bank over any securities held by the le-nder.
I am not over-stating the case, whrtm I sayv
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thlu 'All retrospective action, is Viewed with
the graves:t distrust. It is opposed to all
principles ol' legislation as; we conceive it to
be in a British Community. 'We hare not
right to take away the security that the in-
dividual legally enjoys. 'Unless there ha,
some grave reason, there is no necessity for
it, because the clanse dloes take away secur-
ities that already exist. On that ground
alone, it i., very objectionable. As to the
position of the borrower, it i undoubtedly
a fact that if the clauge be passed in its
present form he will he handicapped to a
vcry grave deg-ree in future in obtaining
credit that is; absolutely uecesqaryv. not onlyv
to carry onl his business affairs, but to en-
able his family to obtain the ordinary neces-
sities of life. As we have been told by the
member for Susses and others,, it it; custom-
ary for settlers in the South-West to give
an order onl their butter chequaes so that
they may obtain supplies from storekeepers.
If the clauise he agreed to, it will be impos-
sible to do that in future. While there is
a subelause under which the commissioners
will be permitted to waive their rights,. I
submit that will he wholly impracticable.
For instance, if a man in the eastern dis-
tricts desires to obtain sheep and he is with-
out funds, he may propose to obtain a T00
per cent, loan anti charge the repayment of
the loan to the prog~eny and wxool as wvell as
to the sheep themszelves. While the clause
will not affect the sheep. it will affect the
progeny and the -wool. That means that
the indvidual or firm finaneint' the farmer
to enable him to ohtain the c;heep will know
that all that is to be looked to, in order to
secure payment, is the eareages of the sheep
after they have been shorn, as; a result of
which the value of each animal is enor-
mously depreciated. Will anyone be
prepared to lend uinder those coniditions.
Of course not. When it is sugrgested
that the farmer can secure the consent of
the commissionems, it must be remembered
that these transactions do not admit of de-
lay but have to be arranged within a day
or two of stock sales. While the object is
worth-y, the clause is entirely unworkable.
The Minister has painted a picture of' the
taxpayer shouldering the whole load. To a
certain degree be does, but to-day it is
shared to some extent as a result of acsis-
tance rendered by financial institutions and
other persons. In these days a large
amonnt of money is lent to farmers by in-

ilvlasor by trujstee;i a-tint' 011 behalf cF
their principals. If that source of finanee
he cut olY-and it will be cut off it the
clause be agreed to-it means that the
taxpayvers will bare to find all the money
that i, requnired. These are all grave rea-
sons wihy we should not rus.h the clause
through. 'We should refuse to assent to it
onl the spur of the moment. I do not feel
inclined to pass the clause after such a
short discussion. It merits discus-.ion in
(-very one of its aspects. Although I am
anxiouz; that the MINinister shall attend the
conference in the Eastern States, I do not
c-onsider thant constitutes a reason why we
shiould pass the clause. ft can stand over
until his return and then we can consider
it adequiately and pass the clause in a form
that -will not do harmn to the industry or
to the State.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS : The
Leader of the Opposition stated that when-
ever the Associated Banks held a second
mortgage, they paid interest to the Agri-
cultural Bank.

lHon. C. G. Latbam:- I did not say they
did that in every instance, but in most in-
stances. Inl anly ease, they can be fore4
to do so.

The MI'NIlSTER FOR LANKDS: It is
well that the Committee should understand
the position corretiv. Tile Agricultural
Banlk holds a prior mortgage in respect of
erops and no other institution can take
aiway that prior right. In eases where the
Associated Banks avail themselves of crops
that are uinder lien to the Agricultural
Bank, the Associated Banks pay the inter-
est. They do not pay interest in respect
of sheep or of anything else. The Leader
of the Opposition would be well advised
not to aept. the word of those who gave
him his information.

Hon. C. G. Latham. I know what the
rights of the first mortgagees are.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
what they can do.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I know payment can
be enforced.

The MVINISTER FOR LANDS: They
pay only after recouping themselves. The
Leader of the Opposition also said that the
claus:e would allow the commissioners to
take away eve]n the price of one pound of
butter. Of Pour-se they could, if they were
stupid enough. Tnder a section that the
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lion, members own Government passed, the
trustees of tire Agricultural Bank can take
a lien over everything, and canl take even
down to a potato-but they do not do so.
The member for Sussex said that he did
not want the Bill to go by the board hut
lie did not want this portion of it. All this
discussion is about a clause that is similar
to a section already appearing in the Dis-
charged Soldiers' Settlement Act. This very
provision has been in operation for over 20
years, and] 2,300 discharged soldier settlers
have operated onl the land under the p~rovi-
sions of that Act, although the Agricultural
Bank trustees have possessed the powers
that have been discussed this evening. The
soldier settlers have been able to secure
sheep and have obtained assistance from the
private banks. Despite that fact, we are
told that if we include a similar provision
in the Bill, harmn will be done. The Leader
of the Opposition said that the Bank would
dispossess, If the Bank commissioners can-
not secure the interest owing by settlers,
what will happen? If they were to do as
the Leader of the Opposition suggests, it
would mean dispossessing thousands of set-
tiers, and that is the last thing the commis-
sioners would desire to do.

lion. C. G. Latham: They can exercise
their powers if there is a second mortgage
and the settlers are not paying up.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But they
do not take that action.

Ron. C. G. Lathamn: They canl make the
second mortgagee pay upl.

The IN19STER FOR, LAND\MS: -No, they
canl confiscate his interest, sell the property
and dispossess. But it is not desirable that
that should he done. The country store-
keeper, whto has been brought into this, has
no security. This clause does not provide
that the commiiissioners shall have first lien
over the producie, except for one year's in-
terest.

Honr. C. G. Latham: Is that all?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Yes.
Hon. N. Keenan: And one instalment of

the principal money.
Hon. C. G. Lathanm: The Mfinister does

not kniow his Bill.
The -MI-NISTER, FOR LA'J:it is

provided that where the interest due exceeds
the interest payable for one year, the inter-
est charged 4'hall hw inl reaped of one year
onlly.

lHon. C. G. Latham: What about instal-
ment of principal?

Hon. N. Keenan: Or any advances made
for permanent improvements?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Judging
by the other side, one would imagine that
the only consideration this House has is for
vested interests, that it has no consideration
for the taxpayers, who have to bear tile bur-
den. In all this discussion the taxpayer is
clean forgotten.

Hon. C. 0. Latharm: You know that state-
ment is not right.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
are 2,300 discharged soldiers operating
under an exactly similar provision. Yet they
have never been interfered with.

Hon. 0, 0. LATHAM: I have only one
word to say, which is that if I thought this
clause would not interfere with the faniner,
I would not raise objections, to it. If the
Mlintiste r willI unadertake that a f und shalt be
provided for carryin~g on the farmers, 1 will
sit dowvn- But of course the Minister will
not do that. Ile says we are here only to
defend the interests of the Associated Banks
and other financiel institutions. That state-
ment is not true. They can well look after
themselves.

The Minister for Lands: Where can they
look after themselves?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister
knows that quite well. What I am con-
cerned about is that by the passing of the
clause the farmer will be prevented from
getting credit. I want to see a fund inade
availabLe to allow him to carry on his in-
dusitry. Another point is that I notice in
the Auditor General's. report A. reference to
the banana. growers, who have been advanced
£C2,000 and from whom, there is £27 10s. out-
standing for interest, thre total outstanding
being £2,030.

The Minister for Lands: They arc not
Bank clients.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: But the corn mis-
sioners will take over those securities, as
well as others. According to this report,
the banana growers were providpd -with
£200 each, and were charged interest lower
than thle minimumn of C per cent. prescribed
by thle Industries Assistance Act. And the
mortgageas are registered as being on Crown
lea9ses. Who is holding those Inortgages?
(s the MIinlistcr making aidvances from the
Lanads Department'
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The Minister for Lands: Your Govern-
ment made advances direct to the group
fsettlers.

Hon. C. G. LATHIA-M: And your Govern-
ment advanced 11 millions in that way.

The Minister for Lands: That was before
'hey came under the Bank.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The Minister will
find great difficulty if the banana growers

je unable to market their produce.
Mr, Wise: That loan came direct from

the Treasury.
Hon. C. G. LATHA: So the Treasury

are doing it! However, the Agricultural
Bank will be compelled to take it over even-
tually. And what sort of position will the
banana growvers be in if they have to write
to Perth before they can market their
goods!

The Minister for Land,:- This is all a
waste of time. There are no banana grow-
ers under the Bank.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The 'Minister' is
simply attempting to hide the true facts of
the ease. Hle has not informed the Com-
mittee of the real position. If this clause
stops eredit to deserving farmers, -will the
Minister make funds available for them to
carry on their industry?

Mr. BROCKMAN: The Minister stirs I
object to this clause. But all I ask fo is
that the tanners shall be permitted to live.
I am prepared to support the clause, con-
ditionally on the Minister giving us an as-
sur ace that the tanners will be allowed
sufficient out of their earnins to lire upon.
The farmers must hare a reasonable living.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hlon. C. G. LATHAMv: I move an amend-
met-

That after ''eotnnissionor," in line 2, the
following be inserted:-" in counetion with
advances made under Section 37 (b), (c) or
(e) and such interest is overdue for a period
of at least 12 months.''

If members will look at Clause 37 theyv wiUl
see that (b) is to enable him to buy machin-
ery, stock and plant; that (c) is to enable
him to put the said lands to better use, while
(e) is for any other purpose where, in the
opinion of the commissioners, it is nieces-
sary to make an advance in order to pro-
tect any security. This provides that inter-
est shall he overdue for a period of at least
12 months.

The 3IINISTER FOR LANDS: I must
opJpose the amendment. It admits only of
interest on improvements. I could not pos-
sibly agree to it.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: f move an amend-
mnt-

Thiat after ''clips," in line 9. the words
fromi sheep supplied or purchased out of ad-

vances inade by the commlissioners" be in-
serted.

Ifeel suire the Minister will agree to this.
T'he M1inister for Lands: No, I cannot.
11on. C. G. LATHAM: It is only3 fair-

shutt where a person supplies money to pur-
chase sheep, at least be shonid be permitted
to take a lien over the wool, as is clone
uinder the existing law, and without giving
a prior right. I do not mind if the Mlin-
ister provides for agistment fees to be paid
on account of the sheep, but to say he is
going to take everything, is wrong.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment would leave things as they aire
to-day. Stock firms under a stock and
station muortgage put sheep on the pro-
perty, and the sheep graze up the stubhle
and even the Crops. There are numerous
istances wthere the Bank has found money

for the putting in of a crop, and the stock
firmus have p'ut in stock and so in the end
the farmer hias no( crop, the stock put in
by the stork fims having eaten tip every-
thing.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is yer- seldom.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Royal Coninmissinn drew attention to hun-
dreds of cases where that had happened.
So if the amendment wvere, to lie agreed
to, the Bill mnight jti4 as well not pass
ait all.

Amiendmient put and negatived.

Ron. C. G . LATHAM: I move en amend-
met-

That after "'butterfat produce," in line 9,
the words "fram cows supplied or purchased
out of advances miade by the commissioners"
be inserted.

This will enable the commissioners to obtga
the money received from butter' fat on group
sottlement,% and will en:!ble the fames
tvivec in the aigricultural. area- to have the
proceeds from any sales o" r-ream. This
will protect the MIinister aF regart the
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South-West, but will enable the wives of
farmers in the wheat areas to obtain a
little monev fromt tbe sale of butter.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: For
reasons already given, I must oppose the
amendment. Quite a number of farmers are
paying no interest. They buy stock and put
it in the niame of the wife, and everything
then belongs to her.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Surely the Minister
should accept this amendment, which is
only reatsonable. The commissioners hlave
suffcient protection. The Minister is wrongr
in opposing amendments designed to give
people on the land just a little comfort.
If a, man wished to sell a bag of potatoes or
a ease of fruit in order to get a little flour,
he would not be able to do so.

Amendment nut and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
'Toes

Majority against..

Mr. Brockman
M r. Donor
Mr. Ferguson
M r. Reen~an
Mr. MCtarty
Mr. Mann
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Please

Mr. Coverler
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegne-y
Mr Renneally
Mr. Lawbert
Mr. 'Mc~allum
Mr. Mairshall
Mr. MIlngifton
Mr. Muloney
Mr. Msunsie

Mr. Latham
Mr. T1. At. Smith
Mr. Clothier

AnnCI.
Mr. Ssmpsor
Mr. Seward
Mr. J. H. S
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh
Mr. 'Melona

NOte
Mr. Needhat
N1r' Nulsen
ATr. Itodored
Mr. F. C. IT,
Mr. Toninm
Mr. Troy
Itr. Wnnsbr
Mr. WII1oDcI
Mir. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mr. Cross

PAIRa.
NOES

Mir. Collier
V iss Holmai

IMr. OrlIfiths

Amtendment thus negatived.

Hoin. C. G. LATHAM: I move a
ment-

That after "1stock,"1 in line 10,
(othier than pigs)'' be inserted.

Many wheat farmiers keel) a few p
much money js obtained from this s'
it does provide a little spending
the family. Sons and daughiters c

ceive money from a fartner, but they can get
aL few shillings by selling pigs. If necessary,
the number of pigs could he limited. Our
aim should be to encourage the farmer to
get every shilling possible out of his
holding,. The Minister has a habit of think-
ing "Yes" and saying "no," but I hope he
will not do so on thiE, occasion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: One
would imagine that the Bank intended to
take everything. The Bank would tnke a
lien.

Hun. P. D1. Fergiison: It would even take
the squeal out of the pigs.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A far-
mer would not be prevented from seling his
pigs, provided-

Hon. 0. 0. Latham: Provided he paid the
proceeds to the Bank!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, pro-

17 vided he made the fact known to the Bank.
22 1 do not wish to refuse a simple amend-
- went, hut here is one experience I had. A

6farminer was on the I.A.B. which had pro-
- vided sacks, sustenance and machinery to

take off the crop. The crop 'was bagged in
n the field, and I saw 100 pigs feeding on it.

I know one farmer 'who- this -year had 550
mith acres of -wheat, who shore 1,000 sheep and

sold pigs to the value of £101. Pigs could
become such an important phase of farm

(lle. work that I mast oppose the amendment.
(elr) The farmier must play the game fairly.

12 Amendment put and negatived.

a% Mr. BROCIKMAN: I move an amend-
Smith mant-

uigh That the following be added to Subelause
1-''Provided further that nothing in this
section shall be deemed to or shall debar any
borrower fromt selling any chattels owned hy

(Teller.) him in connection with the pursuit by him of
any ruralI industry not the subject of any regis-
tered security for the purpose of providing
himself and/or his wif(u and familv with the
necessaries of life.''

Without the amendment the clause will be
detriental to group settlement and also to

n amnend- soldier settlemnent.

Thme MINISTER FOB LANDS: Seeing
the words that the major product of the hon. mew-

hem's electorate is butter fat, the amendment

iigs. Not is loaded, and I cannot accept it.
)urce, hut Mr. J. 1H. SMITH: The member for Sus-
silver for sex mecrely desires to ens4ure living expenses
eldom re- for the family. The aniendmnent is reason-

a
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able. If the Bill passes in its present form,
the Bank might take everything.

Amnendmnent put and niegatived.

-Mr. PIESSE: I move an amendment-
mient-

That the following be inserted to stand 3s
Subelnuses 2 and 3--" (2) lIt any person
shall, on the written request of the Bank, sup-
ply to another person fertilizers or bags en
credit, the first-nmentioned person shall, sub-
ject as aforesaid, be entitled to the like charge
and security as is mentioned in the last pre-
ceding subsection. (3) The Bank shall not in-
cur any liability or responsibility in respect of
any, such fertilisers or bags, or the price there-
of, by reason of having inarie any request foe
thme purposes of Subsection (2) 'of this sec-
t ion. "

I hope the M1inister will accept the amend-
ment. The wording Ls an exact copy of
similar provisions contained in Section 37A
of the existing Act. The provisions have
proved most helpful both to the Bank and
to wheatgrowcers who have found difficulty
in obtaining seasonal credit and have there-
fore been compelled to seek that credit
under statutor~y lien. If these provisions
aie not included in the Bill, the Minister
will he making a serious mistake. It wil
be extremely difficut for the Agricultural
Bank to administer this measure without the
co-operation of other persons in finding
seasonal credit. Considerable delay is in-
volved in the taking and completing of se:-
curity.

The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: The
ainenduient would not achieve the hon.
miemnbes object. The Bill provides that
the comnmissioners mnay wvaive a lien in order
to permit of the provision of necessaries.
Undoubtedly they would do so.

M11r. Piesse: It all takes time.
The INISTER FOR LANDS: This

mneans contiiiuing charges, perhaps continu-
ing to next year's crop, and possibly to the
following year's crap; and thus credit it.
destroyed. On the written request of the
Ag-ricultural Bank a certain organisation
has supplied sacks to the 'vheatgrowers.
They will not pay for the sacks out of last
year's crop, and thus the sacks will be a
charge on next year's crop, and if not paid
then, on the following year's crop. As re-
gards fertiliser, the commissioners wouild
naturally waive their lien.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. -McDONALD: I mnove an amiend-
ient-

That thme following be inserted to stand as
Subeause 5:-''Provided further that nothing
in this section contained shall affect any
security in favour of any person other than the
coaninissioners which is registered prior to the
commencement of this Act, or which is regis-
tered after the commencement of this Act but
prior to any mnoneys becoming due by the ber-
rower to the coeinisioers3'
This is to prevent the measure having a
retrospective effect. In the Industries As-
sistance Act and the Discharged Soldier
Settlement Act the sections which give prior-
ity or statutory lieu have provisos w'hich
prevenit a retrospective effect.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: It mnay
happen that a private bank has a mortgage
over the stock, chattels, and p~rodluce, and
that the borrower comes in to borrow an-
other £100. This is a niew mortgage, How-
ever, the person holding the prior encum-
brance would] come in before that advance;
and that would prevent the borrower fromn
getting anmy further advance on mrortgage.
The trustees or commnissioners. are nLot likely
to lend more money oin a ica' mortgage if
they find that someone else hasi prior scur-
i tY.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: 1 hiave endeavonred to
follow the M1iniister's nrguimuent, but I can.
niot for a mioment conceive that his argu-
mient will comnlid itself to the C:mmmitree.
It conies to this, that a borrower comres into
1:11v Agricultural Bank and apparently be-
'mas he has already previouisly gone to a
hank to borrow, because hie has chiarged-his
assets with a loan bIorrowed fro-n somiehody
else, thus rendering, his positinu as rfgnrds
obtaining a loan from the Agricultural
Hank more difficult, the Minister propis -s
to abolish the rights of the formner lendler.
thus clearing Up tiL position. That i.; ai
very simple proposal, but I do not know of
any Purliament in air:. British 2*'ominion
that has lent itself to a proceeding of that
character. " T'le Minister's objection to
the aimendinenz is that the borrower has to
pay his past debts. Of course he has to
pay thetm i any honruirable and honest
COTMImnil[l. If hle cann10t pay lMCrmi, the
law protects him, but only when he cannot.
Heore the proposal is to wipe off his past
debts in order that he may he a more attrac-
tive borrower for the future. To listen to
such a proposal is sickening, especially
romninir from a man who has always pro-
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fessed to have the ti-eatest regard for thu
proprieties of life.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: Thle hon.
member knows better than that. He knows
that tinder a stock and station mortgage the
banks have a prior lien over any future
advance by another bank.

ifon. N. K~eenan: Lou are talking of in-
creasing already; the advance is already
.Made. You arc not talking of a new loan.

Thle NLNISTER FOR LANDS; I unn talk-
in abot future advances too. A stock and
station mortgage comes in to prevent the
farmer from borrowing from the Agricuk-
lural Bank. If the prior encumncne of
Ike private bank is admitted,' then the
farmer comes along to the Ag-ricultural
Bank for a new advance, and hie cannot get
it because the commissioners wvil1 not lendi
when thle private banks have a prior lien.

Mr J. A. SMITTH:. I think the 'Minister
might accept the amendment. Th-2 Agricul-
tural Bank is amply covered in every way
by the Rill. It is w._oposed only to advance
70 per cent. of the 100 per cent, value.
Surely the margin of .30 per cent, is suffi-
cient.

Airm-ndient put aiid negatived.

Mfr. WARNER: There has been a deal of
discussion on this clause, hut I fail to see'
any, loophole for tile primanry 1)roducer, ill-
nsmitich as the whole of his proceeds can
he taken from him uinder the clause. The
farmer is entitled to a living for himself'
And his familyj. Thle clause puts him back
where lie was previously, and spoils the
Bill. T move an amendment-

That tine following be added to the clause:-
"rrovided that the commnissioners shall, how-
ever, before making such provision for the
payment of interest, make thle suim of £1.50
payable from the farmer's proceeds to the
farmer so as to ensure to him sustenance for

tine ensuing year. This charge to have priority
over all other charges against the proceeds of
the farm."

Surely no one will be audacious enough to
say that the primary producer is not justly
entitled to get a living. We are always
talking about a reasonable living for our
people and the farmer isas rnch .ntitled
to exist as is any other person.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
hon. member's propo.4al can he carried into
effect then we will all go farming. Why

shudone worry about the future if the
hon. member's idea could be carried out?

Hon- G Cr. Latham: This was adopted
hr. the Labour conference.

. 'lie MINISTER FOR LANDS: -1 speak
with authority when I say that the farmer
should be able to Provide the hulk of hisi
requirements, certainly 80 per cent. of them.
He cai provide his own flour, milk, eggs,
bacon, poultry' vegetables, fruit, mutton and
beef, and in addition he lives rent free. On
mly own farm we lprovide 8O per cent. of
our requirements onl an 11-inch rainfall.
We even make our own soap.

Mrl. J. H. SMITH: If the Minister will
not accept the complete amendment he
could mneet the lion. memnber half way. Per-
lhaps all are not as capable as the Minister
of tmanaging a farmn, or they have not had
tire samle opportunity as the Minister. The
MAinister should also remember that whiere
some farmners work eight lnour a day,
others with their wives and children work
14 and] 16 hours. Those are the people who
are entitled to sonic consideration. Let us
give thenm something that is worth while to
enable them to exist. If the Minister can-
not agree to the amendment as it is, let him
nogree to £ 100. The Mfinister's attitude seenm
to be this: "I ean produce something anti
everybody else should he able to do like-
%vise."

Armendminent p)ut amid a division taken with
the following result:-

AVVas .

Noes .
-. .. . 16

23

Majority against .

A-1r. flrockmanl
Mr. Ferguson
M r. Keenan
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mebarty
Mr. M1ann
Mr. North
* r. Patrick

M r. Coverfey
Mr. Gomss
Mr. Cunningham
Mr' flawke
Hr. i guey
e- n t-nesly

M r. Lambert
r.MrCalhim

Nr lnr.shali
%fr V IIin gto n
M r. Moloney
Mr. M~unsle

Av.
Mr. Lathamn
aiTr. i 'o Smith
Mr. Clothier

.. 7

Mi'. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Air. J. H. Smith
Mlr. St ubb-s
Mr. Thorn
M r. Warner
Mr. Welsh
M r. Panes

(Teller I

Nos.
Mr. N'eedham
Mr. Nulsen
Mir. Rotinr1eda
M r. F.O. L. Siith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wnn~brough
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Air. Rapheel

PATES.

Mr. Collier
Miss Hoiman3
Mir. GrIMfih.-
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Amuendiment thus negatived.

Clause! it and passed.

Clau.i4e .SI-Conmmissioners may refund
any in~anent of principal or interest
paid:

Mr. BROCl(MAN\: I move an amendl-
ment-

Thut after -operations," in line 3, [te fi-
hi1wing wvords lote added:-' Or for any reason
whiCh hi the opinion of thme cominissionerS is
soffiient. "

In the South-West the bulk of the products,
are from the cow and in the event of a fail-
uire due perhaps to disease in stock, the
fanner is not able to get a decent return
and so cannot make a reasonable success if
his holdin. This is not much that I aia
asking for -and it -will provide a certain
amount of protection for these people. I
hope the MIinister will see hik way to accept
the amendment.I

The MITNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I certainly cannot agree, to the amendment
because it would have the effect of destroy-
ing the proposed provision altogether. Ar
the end of the Bill provision is made for
writing down and some of the securities
will have to be written down. During the
day I considered the amendment with the
Minister for Lands and it was agreed that
it c-ould not possibly be entertained. It
should he understood that the Bill is taking
the place of the existing Act and that must
be replaced by something which is workable.
The commissioners could not carry on if we
weakened the existing law, Provision is
madce later on in the Bill for the necessary
powvers to lie taken by them.

Hoin. P. Di. FERGULSON,: I hope the
Minister will not take too Jiterally the in-

struetions% that have been given to him by his
colleague. He is not paying the cormis-
sioners iouch of a compliment if he cannot
trust them as far as this amendment allows
themi to he trusted. The settlers in the South-
West may just as readily lose their butter-
fat as farmners in other parts of the State
may lose their wheat crops. In such eases
it is conceivable that it may be neees--aiy
to re-advance to a client the amount of prin-
cipal or interest he has already paid. The
amendment would im prove the clause, and
g-ive the commissioners necessary discretion-
amr power.

Nir. WISE: There is somiething about tht
amiendmjent that commends itself to me, 11
contains wore than the Minister seems th
have indicated. There may be such things
nz personal or' family tionbies whichi woulc
prevent the settler from getting the hesl
result., trou his operations, and in thai
event he might require special assistance
I see nlo objection to the amendment.

Hon. N. 1KEENAN : The Minister has no
understood the ameudmcent, The mover de
sires that the settlers in the South-Wes
should obtain the same benefits which, unde:
ithe provisions of the clause, would he wad4
aiihible to those who have a failure o.

wheat crops. The posiition of affairs wouli
he the samne in the wheat belt as it would hi
in the South-West. The Minister says ther
i.- provision later in the Bill to rearlnce thi
caIpitalt slis that are owing. That has no
thing- to do with the question. The amend
ment would mnercky enable the commissioner
to afford the same relief to the settlers ii
the South-West as this clause will enabli
them to afford to farmers in any other par
of the State to which it directly refers.

Nlr. HAW&Eh: The hon. nmember niigh
improve his ainendiiient if lie brought it ii
after the word "mnay" in line otie. It wouli
he better if his specifle reasons for reliei
were eliminated, thus providing that thi
commissioners may, for any reason whicl
in their opinion is sufficient, refund to thi
lborrower the whole or any part of the in
stalnients of principal and interest be hw
panid. If the bon. mtembher will move alon,,
those lines. I think the 'Minister will bi
sympathetic towards the amendment.

Air. BROCKMAN: A few years ago wholi
herds] belonging to the settlers yielded nc
profit at all. hut in those days they hsi
other sidelines on which to keep going. To,
day the only thing that brings in any easi
at all is butter fat, andi if Settlers lose thai
they lose everything., I hope the Ministei
will reconsider his dogmatic attitude.

The MTN'TSTF.R FOR AGRICULTUTRE
In most parts of the Bill the instruction-.

Jo the commissioners are of a specific nature
but the amendment provides for ;omethin,,
that is entirely the revere;. No doubt the.1
wrill be .9nproached to -give, relief to differeni
indlividualsa. juct as the trustees hare beer
apprnaehed- The Bill should direct ti
commissioners hew to set for the pnfee-tior
of the State. I do not ainder.'tanil the atti
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tittde o-f mtembers who are endeavouring to
framne th BUI so that the cotunussioners,
may carry on in the loose mannier in which
the Bank has been controlled in the past.
Parliament should miake its instructions
delinite, and only in cases such as those
under review should leniency be shown.
Thle amendment would be an invitation to
the commissioners to adopt the samte loose
methods that have been adopted in the past.
The idea to-day is to keep in existence the
industryv that has been developed uip to this
stage. No one canl suiggest that thre forward
policy that was adopted years ago ought

to 1)e followed to-day. Everything thelBank
does; now will have to be done most carefully' .
Parliament should uphold the commission.-
era8. The claus~e will provide instructions
to the Commissioners regarding bow far
they can depart from what is laid down.

]Nr. Done v: Throughout. the Bill we have
l~een leaving matters to their discretion.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But we have also provided them with defin-
ite instructions. The object is to tighten
up the amiinistration of the Agricultural
Bank, and every member should applaud
that facrt. Under the new regime, the inter-
ests of thos e carrying onl agricultural PUT-
suit., will not be prejmd~ed or handicapped.
That will he the posiition regarding geu-
ine ag-ricuLlt urists. 1

Ron. (". G. Latham : Does not the Bill
set tip differential treatment as between the
Soutlt-We.t anid elsewhere!

Tile MTNLSTE~i FOR AGR.ICULTUJRE-
No, and the l.cader of the Opposition s-hould
not he tuto munch concerned shunit the South-
West.

lon. C. 0. la tham: Why not?
The MI1-NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Bec!ause that is one part of thle State where
the comnmission,'rs will have to adopt a
mnurl imore rig-id attitude than obtained in
the past. )[embers representing South-Wi.st
constituencies know that to be absolutely
correct. There are factors apart from the
payint of interest and principal account-
ing for so mnany failures there. The genu;
inc mian will have no cause for alarm.

Mr. Brockinan: The settlers there know
what the position will be, so far as I ai
concerned.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUE:-
Those who are genuinely carrying on their
operations will not. he affected, but. the corn-

mission ers will be empowered to do all that
is necessary.

Mr. J. H. SMAITH:U I cannot follow the
M1inister.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: Nor can anyone else.
Mr. J1. I1. SMITH: Apparently the Min-

ister will not acept any amendmenut at all.
He is wrong whoa lie suggests that the com-
mnissioners already possess the necessary
p~owers.

flon. C. G. Latham: Clause 64 does not
provide for it,

M.J. H. SMITH No. We empower
the commiissioners to write off indebtedness,
holt the Mlinister object,, to giving them the
smtall adlditional power outlined in the
amendment. I agrec with the Minister re-

giiighis references to group settlers.
There ale some who could not make a living
onl their blocks if they were given the land.
At the samne time, we should accord the
genuiline settler adequate protection. Set-
tlers in the South-West have experienced
wasting. disease amiong their cattle, and
there are other aiiiients that may affect the
herds. If the amendment be agreed to, it
means? the commissioners will be able to
take that fact into consideration and grant
relif. .Thle amiendmient will not affect the
eommlmI1lissoners' powers at all. I am sure
the nme ir fur Albany, knowing the diffi-
iunitY that has been experienced by the Den-
Hmrk settlers, wkill suplport the amendment.

Mr. ANS-KBROUJGJ F: What is the cr-op
of thle daiiv farmer? H1s butter fat. That
is his ,qource of incomie. I am satisfied that
thle Commiissioners, will treat settlers illilmy
district fairly . even if the herds should be
dl cc ted by- wasting disease, or other ail-
mnts, I support the clause.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: I am amazed
at the uinsounldness Of the Mfinister's argu-
uncut. Tie admits that the failure of a crop
would he sufficient justification for the corn-
misionera refunding principal and inter-
est paid, but whben it comes to a considera-
tion of the req uiremnents of settlers who de-
peuid wholly upon the production of butter
fat, he does not think the commissioners
should have similar power to refund pay-
ments. By no stretchi of the imagination,
can butter fat he described as a crop.
Da iry f armers could easily experience * a
partial or total filure of their undertak-
ing because their dairy herds, were affected
so that they could not provide the normal
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,ap~ply of butter fat. As the clause stands,
tile commissioners could not entertain assist-
ing themn by refunding payments made. We
should act fairly in dealing with the re-
qjuirements of primary producers of every
description.

Mr. B3ROCKMAN: I do not think the
Minister really grasps the position. I have
kn~own the dairy herds of some Agricultural
Bank clients to be practically exterminated
within a week. Surely settlers in that posi-
lion arc entitled to somte consideration, and
all I ask in the amendment is that the comn-
anissioners shall have power to consider the
geouirements of settlers.

The MI1NISTER FOR AURMICUI.AURE:
The clause as it stands provides everything
the member for Sussex desires. It tiyfers
to ''failure of seasonal operations.' That
term) covers the operations of dairy farmers.
The amendment is opposed to the spirit of
the Bill. The Leader of the Opposition
himself would not give to the commissioners
full authority to write down.

Hon. N. Keenan; This has nothing to do
with writing down.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, but the commissioners have to carry
lull responsibility where the crops fail. The
clause provides for specific failure or crops.
I will oppose the amendment, which can
only weaken the Bill.

Amendment put and a divkion taken with
the following recsult:-

Noes

A tie.

MrY. Birockmanl
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. flawke
Mr. Keeflal
M1r. Ticfloiald
Mr. lacLarty
Mr. Mann
M r. North
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Hegney
%Ilr. Icenneally
Mr. !,lnhm
Mr. Nlilr~ball
X'r.MW1;imtcn
v, Moloney
Mr. Atin-ie
Air. Needhams

Mr. J1. V, Smith
Mr. Grliffith,

18
IS

A YES

PIR

Ir.
I r.
fr.
NJr.
fr.
M r.
M r.
Mlr.
fr.

Pes-e
Sampson

Seward
.1. Ht.
Sin bhY
Thorn
Warcer
Wise
Dolicy

Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Rnphal-
I1 r. Rodored.
M r. F. 0. L
Itr. Toakin
Mr. Wt~r
Air. Whlicork
Nlr. WIl'
Mr. Lambert

Non,
Nit, flnlmr

Mr. Clthier

The CHAIRMAN I will give my casting
vote with the Noes.

Ainendent thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause .5?-Power to obtain Crown grant
of mortgaged hioling:

IIon. C. G. LaATHAM: I ain going to ask
lifhe Committee to vote against this clause,
because already Section 149 of the Land
AXct covers all that is in the clause. A little
while ageo the Minister in charge of the
Bill declared lie did not desire to load thle
legislation. If lie is g-oing to be consistent,
hie must agree there is no necessity for the
vlause.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I will agr~ee to the deletion of the clause.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 53-Connnissioners may acquire
Crown grant:

Hon. C. G. LATHTAM: 1 inove anl amend-
i, en t-

That in lines 2 anti 3 of Subelause (3) the
words ''and thereupon the provisions of the
last preceding section shall be observed'' be
struck out.

Ti its ISonsequenil IIupon the striking out
of' Clause 52.

Amendment put atid passedI: the clause,
as amiended, agreed to.

Clause .54-Power of distress:

Mr. l)ONEY: I move an amendment-
That in lines 2 and 3 ''twenty-one days'' be

struck cut and thle Nwords '"two calendar
nionths" 'be inserted in lieu.

rheclause as it stands is very harsh. It
would 'wrsne into operation only when the

mitt, farmer is in trouble, which is just when
he stands in need of considerate treatment.
The clause provides that 21 days after any

(rfr) principal or interest is unpaid, and although
no legal demand is made for payment, the
commuissioner, niay issue distress for what

iowing plus all costs and expenses. The
Smith default inight have arise?, through a num-

ugh her of' sound reasons, and I contend that the
period of grace should be extended from 21

(tele days to two calendar months. I appeal to
(elr) the Minister to agree to this perfectly

reasonable amendment.
Nfr. PIESSE: I will support the amend-

ment. For the information of the Commit-

S
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tee I should like to read( the following short
fiparagraph from a letter I have received
from a number of farmers at Rockwell:--

'We protest against the general inadequac~y
-of Clause .54, as in thre event of the colmns-
sioners deciding to foreclose onl any settler
sufficient time is not allowed for hint to seek
employment and a place for his family to live
in. No man would compare distraint in the
country writh thre same in cities and towns.
Here in the countryI many settlers are miles
apart ind their mail dlays are few, wrhereas in
the towns andf cities the position is altogether
different. We consider that from two to three
months, two months at least, should be allowed
for a settler to vacate, and legal notice should
be served. We do not for a moment suggest
that harsh measures will lbe adopted, but the
fact remains that at present they arc a feature
of the Bill. and we consider this clause should
be anued oil the lunes we have indicated.

Thme MINI[STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This power hats been in the Act for 30
years.

Mr. Iloney: That does not excuse it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
knit it has not been abused. The Bank
must have security andl then it can exerelsa
lenieney. 'The Act provides for 21 days
anld. if the period is extended to twvo months,
the Rank will be hampered. It is import-
ant fliat thle Banik should have this power'
and everyone knows that it wvill not be
abused. There is something to say for an
institut ion that has possessed a certain
power for 30 ),ears and has not abused it.
I cannot accep t the amendment simply be-
cause somebody has developed an attack of
nlerves, (,specially when the amendment will
mar the elliciency of the institution. No
reason has been given for the alteration of
a principle that has operated for so long.
and has proved satisfactory.

Mr. DONEY: I would have preferred the
Minister to argue the point on its merits.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is nece-;-
sary for the Hank to have the power.

Mr. DONEY: Well, provide reasonable
power.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: This is rea.
sortable power.

Mrt. DONEY: I am amazed that the Min-
ister should appear to be convinced by his
own argument. I do niot think it would con-
vinlce anyone else.

Amendment put and negatived.

11r. McDONALD: I move an amend-
run t-

That inl lines 7 and S the wvords "'in the same
manner and to the same extent as landlords
may distrain'' be struck out.

Those words do not appear in the Act anii
iseems unnecessarv to make the existing

provision more drastic. The Act contains
plower to distrain for interest ajid instil-
mnt of principal onl goods and chattels on
the farm, but the power to distrain is conl-
runed to the goods and chattels beloniging-
to the owner of the land(. Powver to distrain
,uech as a landlord has is wider, as the mort-
gagee may take any goods, with few excep-
tions, even though-1 they belong to other peo-
ple.

lH[n. C. G. Lathai: Suich as htir pC ur-
chase inachinerv3.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes, hut possibly with
li mi tatioils. Tt mIly extend to machinery
or goods lent by a neighbour. If the pre-
sent provision has been in existence for 30
Years, why make it more drastic?

The MkINISTER FOR AGRICULITURE:
Irealise that a departur e from the existing-

law is proposed. The words mientioned are
niot considered vital and I propose to accept
thie amendment.

Amendment put and passed: the claitse.
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 55, 56-agreed to.

Clause 57-Cer-tain specific powers g-iven
iii connection with selling on default:

lion. C. G. LATHAIM: I move an aneni-
ment-

TPhait after "'section,'' in Subela use 2, tile
words ''other th an mloncys expended after
foreelosure" be inscrtedl.

If the banik entered as mortgagee in, pos-
session and made additional improvements,
the claim which mizht be niade against the
muortgagor should be restricted to the
linount chargeable onl takiing possession.
Thbe amendment would protect the mort-
gagor against claims for any work in whichl
he might have had no say.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I think the hon. member is under a mis-
conception. The clause deals not with a
case of foreclosure, but with a case where
the Bank proposes to sell on behalf of the
mortgagor.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It would not sell an
behalf of the mortgagor.
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The MiN'ISTER FOR AGTRICUL't'lCE:
Before foreclosinlg the procedure is t' en-
deavour to sell the property, and that i-
what the subelause deals with. Foreclosure
would mean making& the security the abso-
lute property of the mortgagee, and the
subelause does not provide for that. If the
Bank, in endeavouring to sell a property,
incurred expense-

Eon. C. G. Latham Would the Bank be
the mortgagee in possession at that stage?

The MINITER FOR AGRICULTURE-:
No. If there was ally surplus it would be
paid to the mortgagor. If in disposing of
a property, additional expenditure were in-
curred, it must be a charge on the property.

Hon. N. Keenan: Suibelause 2 refers to
effectig ilkiproveusent.s. (jive uts an instance
of that.

The Ml 4.S'iER FOR AGRICJULTURE;
YThe cost of thje improvements niust be added
lo the charges agaiust the property.

Hion. X. KEE-NAN:- The Minister has not
addressed himself to the matter of the sub-
clause. Fureclosure would eventuate 01nly
whell the property hand beeni put up for sa1g
anid had not realised the amiount of the
wortgwage security. The Leader of the Op-
position wishes to prevent the conitis-
sioners, fromi spending money to improve a
property and readeri it better capable of'
realisation, and then adding the amount so
expended to the debt due by the mortgagor.

The Minister for Justice: Why not strike
out paragraph (c) 9

Hon. N.T KEN\ANX: The mortgagee might
load a mortgagor with an impossible debt,
and because it was invurred. to attract
buyers; would be able to add it to the charges
agaiinst the mortgagor. That is what the
Leader of the Opposition wants to avoid.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Yes.
Hon. N. KCEENAN: The -Miniszter isz talk-

iniL about foreclosure.
The Minister for Agriculture: I said this

had nothing to do with foreclosure.
Hon. N. KEENAN:. Nobody suggested it

had. The Minister is filghtinft a shadow.
The 'Minister for Agriculture: Since you

are an eoekstnre. does the amendment mention
foreclosure 9

Hfon. N. KEENAN: The Leader of the
Opposition does not want the mortgagee to
be permitted to add to the mertevAge debt b)'y
simply saing. "I want to expend mnore

in ev for rthe purpose of makiug my secur-
ity mnore attractive.'

HUn. C. G, LATHIAM. 1, not being a
legal mait, have to accept the advice of thle
P-arliamnentary Draftsman in regard to toy
a~lineitt. 1 do not know whether the
wonrditng is right or wrong. Perhaps I should
Miove in) strike out paragraph (c) of Sub-

The ClIAEIA-N : Thle hon. mnember can-
not go back.

Hron. N., Keenain: Move to strike out Sub-
clause 2.

Hon. C. G. I.ATHA: That would be
gigevert further than I desire to go. It

ts: wrong iti principle to allow thle miortgagee
to im-tr at great deal of expense and charge
it ups against the mortgagor. Fancy that
being done uinder an ordinary mortgage!
I ask leave to withdraw my amiendment.

Aniendmnt, by leave, withdrawn.

Hont. C. G. LATHA-M I move an amend-
ment-

That Suhehuse 2! lie struck out,

The M"INSTER1 FOR AGRICULTURE:
Tite effet of the amendment would lie to
take away a power which I think. the Leader
of the Opposition desires should be retained
by the coin missioners. In the case of lands
Onl which largre amounts have been
advanced by thev Bank, the Bank must
accept the res-insihilitv of disposing
of them. To do that, the Bank
many have to nn;le certain improveinentrz.
They should hiave that power. There is
nothin~r to prevent the owner from selling
the iproperty if lo- can find a buyer.

Hon. IN. Keenan:- I s'uggest that the ex-
pendituire of tite trustees should not be a
personal liability on tbe mortgagee.

The MIfNISTER FOR A GRICUTLTUTRE1
it is; ridiculous to say that the Bank should
hear the expense of improving a property
in respect of which the owner has failed
In mleet hi- obligations.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But this is addi-

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The commissioners, I should think, would
jndieion'ly expend money in order to make
the property saleable. In order t o be sold,
the property might have to be subdivided,
or perbap: fvniced. The Bank have the
lartrest interest in the property.

1699
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i'e'ri. C. G. Latham: What
sonal1 eovenirnt in the mnortgag

lon. N. NWENA'N: May
say thant it Stihelause 2 is par
money,,; expended by the corn
effecting any i inprovemientc ti
resperct of any property they
ini order to make it more a
only beconies a charge on tJ
property, v but is also repayahl.
rower and therefore become
charige. Apart from that, we
provided in one of the imp)
4,f the mortgage that it is an
Iifitv orn the mortgagor to
here it is in express languag
worthy of a Bill suppoEaed to h
iyr- industry!

Amendment put, and a d
wth the following result:-

Ayes..
Noes .

Majority against

A YES.
Mr. Broekman
M r. Ferguson
Mr. Ketuan
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. 'Baun
Mr. No3rth
Mr. Patrick

14ir. Coverler
11 r. Cross
Mr. Tlawlie
Mr. Hlegney
PA- Keniresily
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Mnrshall
Air. Millington
Mr. Moloney
Mr. Munse
Mr. Needham

Ares.
air. LAiham
Mr. T. M. Smiith
IMr. OIrlfflibs
Mr. Welsh

At r.
N1r.
Mr.
Mitr.

Mir.
Mr.

NORi

PAXn

about the per-

I once more
sseti, then the
mitsioncrs in

hecl choose in
wish to sell-

chanser 20 years in which to pay, and al1
they credit the mann wilh is the cash they
actuially receive, and he rentaint responsible
for the balance. My object is to provide
that the borrower shall be credited with
tle proceeds of the sale notwithstanding
the tiniv that may have been allowed to te

ttractive-not buyer.
he mortgaged 14. WVISE: Evenything of course depends
e by the bor- wi flthe legal interpretation o! the word

a ap-ersor4l *'proce eds?" The amendment would mean
hiavejalready tiont any borrower could evade his responsi-

ied covenants lility by getting a friend to come in, and
uimplied lia- althorigh the sale might he for £2,000, and
repay. But a de~posit of only £50 paid, he could have
e. It is well tim, whole of his liability wiped off. I can-
elp the farm- not see that that is the idea of the Leader

of the Opposition.

ivision taken Mr. CROSS: The amendment would open
the way to quite a lot of ramps.

16 The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
21 1 can hfardly underitand what is in the

trind of the Leader of the Opposition. Cer-
5 tainly you cannot credit the whole of the
- sae pricer. when only a deposit has been

paid.

Seward
J. H. Smith

TIhorn
Warner
floasy

Mr, NtIlen
Mr. Riaphael
MAr. Rtodored,
M1r. R. C. L. S
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. lVilicoek
7Mtr Willcoc
Mr. Wise
Mr. Lambert

Mr. Collier

Mr. Conthir
Mr. Troy

Amendment thus negatived.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: I move a
"lent -

That Subeclause S be istruck out wi
to inserting the following-'- 'the bi
account shall be credited with the pr
a. sale notwithstanding that the eomr
mat-y have allowed timne to the buyer.

The commnissioners; may sell a farm
a deposit of only £100, and give

milli

ligh

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 58-Further powers:

Ron. C. (". LATHLAM: I move an amend-
mnen t-

That in line 2 of Subeliruse 2 before "ad-
vances,'' the words ''of the said'' be added,
and after '"advances" the felowing be
added: -"as have been made for the purpose
of effecting permanent improvements.'"

This would he in case where the commis-
sion ers have taqkeni power to lease a farm
and they make advances to the lessee for

(llr) the purpose of doing certain work We say
that in respect of any advances that are
made, if there be a charge against the bor-
rower, they shall he permanent advances,
not advances for the purposes of cropping,
stocking or fallowing.

The MTIMSTER FOR, AGRICULTURE;
ni amend- T cannot accept the amendment. Advances

are made for the purpose of carrying on the
th a view security, andi it is the eomrnissioners' job
otrrowe's to see that the security does not deterior-
aceeds of a te. The hion. member's proposal would

nissioners . hamper the powers of the corn-
missioners. Except in a few instances, ad-

and get vances. have been made for pennanent im-
the pur- provernents. The provision in the Bill

1600
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exists in the present Act and it has worked
well.

Hon. C. G. Latham: As a matter of fact,
it has never been used.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It has been used, and it is necessary.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 59-Certain restrictions placed on
borrower:

Ilon. N. KEENAN: This clause provides
that certini condition, shll he imposed in
respect of' land onl which an advance has
bepn made, one of thle conditions being that
when oi tilc decease of the owner or occu-
pier the land would by reason of any de-
vise, bequest, intestacy or otherwise, become
subdivided, the Commissioner may require
t he lund to he sold or otherwise disposed or
within 12 months after the death of the
owner or occupier to sonic one person, and
in default the commissioners ma' catuse the
sanme to be sold. It must be known to all
that frequently* a ctistomer of the Bank who
is possessed of sufficient land makes pro-
v ision for his children. If the suhelause I
4"Ave quoted were applied, that intent would
be w'holly defeated. The only object is to
preserve the security of the Bank, and so I
propose to alter what is tile present, no
douht, general practice, by making provision
for the children to receive what was in-
tended for them without endangering the
security of the Bank. I move an amend-
meit-

That paralgraph (e) be struck out with a
view to the following being inserted in lieu:-
''When on the decease of the owner or occu-
pier the land would by reasoin of any devise,
hequest, intestacy or otherwise become sub-
divided the Commissioner shall if practicable
apportion to each part of the land so divided
a portion of the whole amount charged on the
land, and if the owners of such portions refuse
to assent to such apportionment or refuse or
neglect to execute the necessary deeds to charge
their separate properties withi the amount so
apportioned, then the commissioners may re-
quire the land to be sold or otherwise disposed
of within twclve months after the death of such
owner or occupier to some one person and in
default the commissioners may cause the said
land to be sold.''

If a client of the Hank died possessed of a
considerable acreage to be divided amongst
his sons, the commissioners would apportion
the debt due by the deceased client. The

amenudment would enable the family to
carry out the intention of the deceased. We
should dto nothing to compel the sale of the
laud to a stranger.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE;
Whatever thet limits of the paragraph the
hon. member wishes to strike out may be,
they are certainly understandable. The
amndment is riot. The weakness in the
amendmen t is that tile commissioners are
instrcted to do something, "if practi-
cable.- Who is to determine that? The
amendment leaves them there high and dry.
After all, there is very little difference be-
tween the powers proposed to be conferred
by the amendment onl the commissioners
and the powers contained in the paragraph
as it stands.

]lon'. N. Keenan: I am agreeable to "if
practic-able"' being struck out.

TIhe 1INLSTE'l FOR AGRICULTURE-
I am agreeable to the whole of the hon.
member's amendment being struck out. The
commliissioners at present have the neces-
saz-y power, and the instruction is straight-
forward. The amendment will not in any
way assist the commissioners to either sell,
subdivide or dispose of the estate.

Mr. McDONALD: The words -if practic-
able" have crept in, and could be left out.
The Minister wants the commnissioners to be
told what they are to do, not to be given
wide Powers. They are to have a chart
laid down for their guidance. I can see
no possible objection to the amendment, and
there are good reasons why the commis-
sioners should be told how to faeilitate a
division of land in such circumstances.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The first point to
consider is whether the provision in para-
graph (e) is fair and just. It would prevent
the father of a family leaving by testa-
alentory disposition his property to hiis sons.

Mr. Moloney: It is discretionary.
Hon. N. KEENAN: To provide that the

commissioners may require a certain thing
is to give them power to require it.

Mr. Sampson: It would set aside the will.
Hon. N. KEENAN: To give such power

to the commissioners would not be wise or
inastI. Tt would bep an infringement of the
flr~t rights of family' life, and without justi-
flention, becamoe we con sarfeguard the posi-
tion of the Bank without doing this injustice.

Amendment (tn th-ike oat paragraph)
put and passed.
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floe. N%. NEENAN: T move an a9mend-
,men t--

That the followinrg paragraph bie inserted iii
lieu:-'I (e) Wlr,*n on tire decease of the owner
or occiipi'r the land ovould by reason of any
,devise, beiiiest, intestacy or otherwise become
subdivided tire rcitlmi5sioters shall apportion
,to each part of the ]and so divided a portion
of thre whole orrrront charged on the land.
and if tire rowners of such portions refuse to
assent. to such apportionment or refuse or
neglect to expeute tile necessary deeds to charge
their separate properties with the amrount so
apportioneil. then the commissioners inity re-
-qir~e the laud tom he sold or otherwise disposed
-of ithin twelve months after the death of such
ownPer or occupier to somec one person and in
default thue commissioners may cause the said
land to be sold.''

Mr'. HAWIKE: I think the amendmnent
would he nmere workable if "niar" were sub-
stituted for "Aal" The paragraph, as
worded, will lie mndatory. Several bene-
fleiaries; might he p~repared to make over
their szhares to onie mlemlber of the family,
but with the word "shaD'" that would be
iminpossible.

lion. is- Keenan: I am agreeable.
Mr. HAkWKE: Then I move-

That the aniendineat he anrended by striking
out "'shanll andMi inserting the wordf ''may''
in lieu.

Amnendment on amiendmnent put and

,passed.

The MINISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:
Imove-

That the amendment be amended by adding
the following words:-' 'Provided that if in
the opinion of the conmmissioners suchi appor-
tionmnent is impracticable the commissioners
may require tire land to be sold.."

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I consider that
the addition of the proviso would merely

.duplicate what is already expressed in the
proposed new paragraph.

Mr. McDONALD: In view of the amend-
nment moved by the member for Northami, [
do not think the addition of these words is
necessary.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, Put and

-passed.

Clause 60-agreed to.

Clause 61-Commissioners not to he
"Zwe" within Road Districts Act, 1919-

1933:

MU. SAMPSOLN: I hope this4 clause will1
1)6 struck out. Its retention will muean that
land under tire control of the commissioners
will ilot pay rates. If farming is to he car-
ried out suiccessfully, the roads must be
iiiritained and the ratesz must he paid for

that to be done. It would be a shiort-igbted
policy to deny road boards the opportunity
to construct and maintain roads. In the
aggreg-ate the clients of the Agricultural
Batik owe tile local authorities thousands of
piounds, with the result that sorme of the
board-, have found it dilflcuhlt to carryV on
their work. The clause strikes at the very
root of sucess for the faririerx, for with-
out toads they cannot carry on their opera-
110115.

The 'Minister for Justice: The Barnk has
persistently refused to pay rates ott aban-
doned properties.

Mr. l'I1ESSE : Better treatmlentt outleht to
heP ieteil out to) road boards.

The Minlister for Justice: How are the
Gjovernmnent to get mnoney with which to
W'Y those rates?

Mr. l'IESSE: This is art opportunie time
in which to discuss this important matter.
it is deplorable that the position has -arisen.

The Minister for Justice: It is deplorabre
that setlers caninot pay either principal or-
interest.

Mr. PIESSE: In good years the Bank
might have insisted on the payment of the
rates. The Government should inldicate
what their policy in this mnatter is for the
future.

The minister for- Justice: The Govern-
mnent cannot even get paid thle prirneipail andl
interest that are owing, much less the rates
on these properties.

Mr. PIESSE: A greater effort should he
made by the Bank to assist road boards in
obtaining the money due to them.

The Mintister for Justice: And owing to
the Bank too.

'Mr. PIFESSE: The securities of the Bank
are dependent upon the maintenance of
roads. They are the lifeblood of every dis-
trict. In the ease of 16 out of 20 road
boards belonging to one road board associa-
tion, up to the 23rd May, 1934, Agiul-
tural Bank clients owed in rates £23,638,
Associated Bank clients owed £4,309, on
forfeited blocks £1,459 was: owing, on aban-
domied farms £4,936, and on other proper-ties
£12,332, a total of £:46,694. Of this amount

-il (it V2
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£30,000 is outstanding by Agricultural Bank
clients. I move-

That the following proviso be added:-- I-Pro-
vidled that the comminssioncrs wvhen maortgagees,
in possession shall be deemed to be "1owner"
for the purpose of liability for rates accruing
due after the comnecement of this Act in
respect of the properties possessed.''

The Bank should assume some responsibil-
ity in the matter, and should co-operate with
road boards in seeing that at least a por-
tion of the rates is paid. The Royal
Coinissioners. pointed out that roa d
boards have recveix-ci srome I loverninent
assistance, but that does not prevail

s'much now as it did inthe past.
The position is peculiarl 'y unfortunate at
this stage, when so little assistance is given
to road boards,. This applies with especial
force to new boards, Without mentioning
naniee, I may say that 1 know of one road
board which has a total of £5,319 outstand-
ing, and] another with f4.51f1 tates in a-r-
rears. Those two boards wiill have the greatest,
difficulty in functioning,- 'rihe Royal Comn-
mission's report stresses the point that un-
less Agricuiltural Banik clients can meet
their obligations to road boards, some
hoards probably will not be able to fuec-
tion in future. The road board association
in that part of the State have asked that
con1sideration be given to this matter.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept the
hon. mnember's amiendmnent, as it proposes a
charge onl the Crown. I role accordingly.

Mr. WARNER: I support the member
for Natanning. Why should the Agricul-
tural Bank get out of all their liabilities?!
Road boards have had to reduce staffs
siniply because they cannot get sufficient
rates in, airing to the numerous Agricul-
tural Bank prop.-erties in their areas. Aban-
cloned Agricuiltural Bank properties are
breeding tip raibbits, grasshoppers, and
other vermin throughout the wheat belt. Let
the Agricultural Bank carry their respon-
sility like the rest of the community.

Mr. STUBBS: As regards the heavy
arrears mentioned by the member for Katan-
ning,1 in some areas one farmer meets his
obligations aind Agricultural Bank clients
en either side of him pay nothing. The
smiall amounts of revenue received by some
boardls mean that shortly those hoards will
rot be able to function. The commissioners
should be compelled to shoulder their re-
sponsibility to the road boards. Tf an

abandoned Agricultural Bank property is
leaied, one year's rates should be paid to
rlcc- local road board out of the rent. When
crop proceeds are apportioned, one year's
rates should hie paid our of them for the
purPo-e (ot enabling the hoardIs to maintain
roads and incidentally maintain the Dlank's
s;ecurities. In the ablsence of a good road,
a prospective purchaser probably turns
down a property. In mn*y electorate road
hoard members travel 30, 40 and even 50
miles to attend mecetings. lIt is most dis-
heartening to such members when no rev-
enue comes in. I ask the Minister to re-
ceive the suggestion of the member for
Katanning in the right spirit; otherwise
mnn boards. will have to go out of exist-
ence, ati4 then the Bank's secutrities will
deteriorate considerably.

'Mr.. SEWARD: I s3upport the member
for Katanning, and appeal to the 'Minister
to agree to somle provision, not for meeting
rates now ouktanding, but for paving future
ritas. One board I have in mind collected
ast Near only 28 per cent. of their rates.
They have about £9,000 outstanding, and of
that amount, £6,000 is owing by Agricultural
Bank clients at present on their properties.
Akssociated Banik clients and other farmers
are paying their rates, and( that is how the
roads are maintained. The position is un-
fair, seeing that all the farmners use the
toads. It is to the advantage of Agricul-
tural Bank clients to get their produce to
market by the cheapest method possible.
Assistance given by the Government to road
hoards is mainly in the form of main road
work, which does not help the local boards
to keep their staffs employed. Thohe staffs
"ire experienced, and can carry out work
as~ cheaply as any other staffs. Road boards
perform highly important functions, and
are deserving of equal treatment with other
creditors of Agricultural Bank clients.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: It is wrorn to ask
the Government to borrow money for the
purpose of paying road board rates, whic-hb
should he paid out of revenue. Properly,
they should be met out of petrol-tax pay-
ments received front the Federal Giovern-
meat. If1 the Agricultural Bank have to
borrow for the purpose of paying- rates and
taxes, they will speedily find themselves in
trouble, Assi'4ance can'not be given to road
hoards through the Agricultural Batik. That
would be wronlr. If the Agricultural Bank

10 3'
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once start paving rates and taxes, they will
he called upon to pay a great deal more
than they will he able to pay. I know that
In connection with this subject I have in-
-itirred tunpopularity, To-day I received the
Collowinz jotter from the Great Southern
Road Board Association-

I Wish to CMIver to V011 a reSolutionI that
wast carried at it meeting of the aeective of
she Great Southern Road Board Assocdition
held at Kattanning on Fridayv, thme 2.3rd in-
stant-

'"This meeting desires to) enter ain emphatic
protest against the speech of Mr. Latham,
l.eaiier of the Opposition, delivered in Parlia-
nieat on the 194th September last, appearing
in 'Hairot,' page .514, wherein he made an
unwarranted reflection oin road board adiais-
tration, and apparently displayed anl almost
entire tack of knowledge of the position of road
hoards insofar its the conllection of rates is
concerned, -ind we. deeply regret hie should
think fit to brake this statemtent: 'For my
par I would not take the position of the roadl
boards too, serionslY. '

Whet, I miadce thatt statemient, it had a hear-
tlo onl this pinti, because we were discuss-
ig_ thle report of the Royal Commi~ssion onl
tile affairs of' the Agricultural Bank. I sid
Iliat if members, went back to the days when
the road hoards received very small revenue,
it would be realised that those bodies were
able to early onl satisfactiorily. We must
not forget that our industries are in such
a financial position nowadays that it is ini-
possible to raise 1n1onPey to meet the demands
made from time to time. I ami concerned
about the positiort of the farmner who is
struggling to make good, and if the State
isi to borrow money through the Agricultural
Batik to pay his rates, the farmer will have
to pay interest on tile amounts so disbursed.
and tha~t will mnake his position so much
worse. I was trying to advance his position
a bit. Although the farmer might enjoy
the use of better roads if all rates were
paid, it must be remembered that the road,
in the agricultural areas, when the farmers
have to transport their products to the sid-
ings, are in fairly good condition compared
with what obtained in earlier years. The
road boards have a substantial revenue from
traffic fees, and the Bank might agsist to
secure the payment of those fees where the
farnmer is unable to find the money.

The Minister for Justice-. In other States
the Governmients9 take the whole of those

litl.iHi is the wiY Sitate where road
bovards receive anything from them.

lHon. C. (;. LATHAM: Yes, the money
generally is paid into a central fund, an~d
a large proportion goes into Consolidated
EcienuC11.

The Minister- for Justice: In New South
WNales over £500,000 was taken in one hit.

flon. C. (t. [AITHAM: And in South
Autrralia they took ai largoe amtount as well.
'\e )have always endeavoured to avoid that
position. The members of the various road
boa~rdls know the position of the agricultural
industrY. The Government ire doing their

best to maintain settlers on the land and
to assist the struggling farmners to wake
good. At the salme time, I cotild, not advo-
eate the Government borrowingx iii order to
pa '- road board rates;. Such assistantce could
well hie rendered f mum the petrol tax,

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 62. 6;3-agreed to.

Clause 61-Power to write down over-
eapitalised security:

Mr. BROGKMIA'N: I move an amiend-
men I-

That in liar-s I tit :; of tie first parugra4pli
(C) ini the clasuee the wooils ''paying due re-
gard to his past relationship with. the Bank
orr anv of the traiisferred activities' be struck
omit.

The fles cuoita in re-ports shlowing- that i the
earlier stageS a mIi a S PsitioJ Inmay not have
been satisfactory, hilt the eondition,i that
obtained theni do) nut apply to-day. I do
nit think notice should bn taiken of at sett-
ler's past relationship with tli 1 Bank. I am
atf-aid it IS only wvasting tuln moving-
amnenduments and w-e shiall have to leave these
matters until tile Bill is dealt with in the
Legislative Coumeil, where some of the
claus;es will receive short shrift.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Thme wordis proposed to be struck out have
been included -with a very definite object.
If the amendment were agreed to, it would
lie anl instruction to the commaissioners to
take no notice of the past history of any
client of the Bank. I cannot conceive of
any' Bank comnmissioner not having regard
to the past relationship of a client of the
Rank. The membet for Sussexc threatened
the Government With regard to what will
happen to the Bill ini the Leg-islative Council.
I cart assure hint that same memhers of that
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Chamber have a sense of responsibility, and
he will see that amendments such as his will
receive short shrift in that Chamber.

Amndment put and negatived.

Efon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
mneet--

That in line 7 of the second paragraph (c)
in the clause after ''claims,'' the words 'cto
at least the same proportionate extent as the
commissioners shall be prepared to reduce the
borrower's indebtedntess to then, and'' be in-
serted.

Should rthe amendment he agreed to, it will
mean that if the commissioners are prepared
to reduce the liabilities of a farmer, they
shall also see to it that outside creditors re-
duce the farmer's liabilities, to the same ex-
tent.

Mr. PIESSE: I should like to ask the
Minister to explain what is to happen in the
case of a disagreement tinder the clause.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I rather wish we could take this power to
compel the outside creditors to agree. The
dianger of the amendment is that unless the
commissioners can persuade the outside
creditors to agree to a percentage of the
writing, down, it will mean a stalemate; in
fact. unless the commissioners can come to
an agreement with the outside creditors they
will have no power to write down,.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But you have taken
that power now.

The M INISTER FflR AGRICULTURE:
No:* If the commissioners are unable to
arrange this, they' will be under instruc-
tions not to write down at all.

Honl. C. G. Lathamn: Read paragraph (e).
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I have read it. Ani outside creditor mig~ht
have quite recently provided a new machine,
and whereas the Batik's indebtedncess might
be written down .33 per cent., it would not
be fair to ask that outside creditor to write
down to the saine extent. I think the clause
as printed is preferable.

Hon. C- G. LATHAM: I am sorry' the
Minister will not accept this, because I ais
sure it does not mean what he thinks it does.
First of all, we tell the commissioners that
prior to and as a condition of making anly
such adjustment, the commissioner; if they
think fit may require that the outside credi-
tors enter into a mutually binding scheme
hetween theniselves. The outside creditor,
inay reduce only 5) per cent. In another

piece of legislation arrangements are being
made to carry on the powers of this clause.
I should like to see it laid down that the
Batik will be prepared to do this condition-
ally onl the outside creditors writing down
to the same extent. This would be an in-
struction from Parliament to the commis-
sioners as to what to do.

Mr. Wise: It might be too severe on some
of the storekeepers.

Hon. C. (;. LATHAMI: I do not think so.
It would probably he submitted to a court
for delennination as to what ''require''
means. If it is to be a voluntary arrange-
ment, wea should not use ''require.'' I am
willing to fall in with the Minister, but I
should have liked to see the amendment
embodied.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clouse put and passed.

Clauses 6.5, 66, agreed to.

Clause 67t-Appointmnent. of
auditors :

internal

Alr. WVARNER: I move an amendment-
That in line 1 ''may'' be struck out, and

"shall'' inserted in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Trhe commissioners should be given this die-
crtom. We look to them to administer
time ,!fyairs of the Bank, and they should
be given this discretionary power rather
than the definite instruction that they shall
appg.) t these auditors.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clau~e put and passed.

Clause; 68 to 70, agreed tn.

(lauie 71-Offences and penalties.

ll,. C. (;. L,ATL{AM: k. penalty is pro-
vided for destroying or damaging any secur-
ity to the eommissionen. I think provision
sho;,uld also he made for disposing of any
security. I move an amendment-

That in lint I of paragraph (a) ''or'' he
struck out, and after ''damaging'P the words
'or disposing of" ' e inserted.

A miendnient put and passed.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: I move anl amend-
inus t -

That in paragraphi (a) after ''commis-
sioners ' the words ''zor anmy part thereof'' be
inserted.
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The MIJNISTERt FOR JUSTICE: I mug- Advances Act is one of the measures that
gest that the words be inserted after ''se-
curity."

I Inn. C. G. LAT'HAMN: That is where legal
authorities disagree. 1. suggest that the
1linister consult the draftsman. However,
I ain agreeable to the words being inserted
a.ter 'security.''

Amnmeiint put and passed.
I I n. C. G. LATRAM: Provision

should be hmade to punish a person
receiving anything obtained by an act
constituting ant offence, knowing the same
to have been so obtained. Frequently a
farmer gets the blame for dispofong
of wheat over which a lien* has been
given, whereas the person receiving it
should be equally culpable.

The IXIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I suiggest that provision be made in the fol-
lowing terms:-

(e) Knowingly receiving any security Or ally
property comprised in any security which has
been unlawfully disposed of, removed or con-
cealed contrary to the preceding Provisions Of
this subsection.

Flean. C. G. LATHAM : I move the amend-
ment in that form

Amnmient put and passed; the clause,
;is amended, agreed to.

Clauses 72, 13-agreed to.

New clause:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I mov~

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 51 :-' I addition to the charge created
by the (iroupy Settlers' Advances Act, 1925, for
advauces fuade under and within the meaning
of that Act all such advances shall until repaid
with interest be and remain and are hereby
charged-(.,) on all the estate and interest of
the borrower in any lands in res~ect to which
or in connection with the working of which
such advances were made; and (6) on all the
goods, chattels, and effects of the borrower
which 'na at any1 time be on or about or bie
hrought onl the said lands. This section shall
,apply to advances within the mecaning of the
said Act whether muade before or after the comn-
monement of this Art, hut the same shall not
be. ronstrued so as to affect the title of any
person who may ac-quire any estate or interest
in thle said lands or any interest in any such
chattels in good faith before the commence-
mnert of this Act.''

Thjis iE required to secure the Bank for
money advanced from the Vote Develop-
illet of Agriculture. The Group Settlers'

will have to be administered by the Bank.
The new clause will obviate the nieed for

man tgag25 which otherwise would have to
he taken out. The whole security will be
lumiped, and] the Blank will take over the
lialnitv and (10 the work. Thus the comn-
illissioiiers will have the complete assets,
as mentioned in the proposed new clause.
This wvill be of assistance to settlers. Objec-
tion is ofteni taken to retrospective legisla-
tion, but specific provision is made that the
clause shall not have retrospective effect.
T'here is nothing- objectionable about the
new &anuse. It is necessary the flank should
have this power, and it will obviate expense
on the part of borrowers in the registration
of mortgages.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It seems that the Gov-
erment are singling out one section of the
community for this particular treatment.
Thie flew clause will take away any benefits
that would Otherwise be derived under the
Bill. It will mean that group settlers can
have no writing down done upon their pro-
perties, and that obsolete machinery and
even dead cows wvill remain a charge on the
holdings. If a setter borrows a machine
fromn another that will be brought under the
control of the commissioners. My reading
of the new clause is that it is entirely retro-
spective.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The assets the cornrnissionbir will take over
wvill be wasting assets, and the goods 'and
i-hattels referred to will he only those which
belong to the borrower. It is right that
the Bank should control all the property of
tile group settler.

Mr. WANSEROUGH: Is the Bank tak-
ing over the liability that arose when the
Lands Department made certain advances,
and will it be taking over the securities also?

The Minister for Agriculture; Yes.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: What is the mean-

ing of the words "rempin and are hereby
charged"? Surely they mean that the hia-
bilities upon the holdings remain a charge
upon them for all time?

New clause put and passed.

New Clause:

Mr. SEWARD: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as:
Clause 52:-''The commissioners shall on the
written demand of any borrower furnish such
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borrower with & Statement of his account show-
ing all transactions in connection with such ac-
count for a period of not less thin 12 months
prior thereto or up to ilhe date of the last
statement furnished to such borrower, which-
ever is the greater.''

This is merely a provi 4ioti requiring dint q
customer be supplied with a statement of
his account every 12 mionth- or wheneveir
desirable. Perhaps, the new clause should
be inserted after Clause 68. In the past,
customers of the Bank have riot been able
to get complete statemntts Of their accouints,
periodically.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not know what the new clause would
entail in the way of expense, especially a1-
regards increased staff; and I should like to
look into it.

Hon. C. Gi. Lathamn: There ought to he a
pass book; such a-' the ordinary banks have.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
A statement of account should he furnished
regularly, lint it is not a matter to be pro-
vided. in the Bill. Really it is a matter to
he settled by regulation. If thre amendment
is not insisted on, the question will he re-
ferred to thle commissioners.

Mr. SEWARD: On the assurance of the
Minister. I as k leave to withdraw the new
clause.

New clause, by leave, withdrawn.

New cflause:

Ifr. BROCKMAN: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Olause 70:-''"(1) There shall be constituted
a board consisting of one of the commissioners,
a district field itupervisor, and one representa-
tive of the persons engaged in rural industry
in the district (to be chosen as hereinafter set
out) for the following purposes:-(a) to in-
vestigate and determine any appeal by any
borrower front the Agricultural Bank as to
whether he should be dispossessed of his land
for any failure on his part to observe the con-
ditions on whieh moneys were advanced to biunby the Bank, and (b) to forward to the comn-
snissioners the report of such appeal and their
recommendation thereon: Provided that suchi
appeal shall he hear,] and determined before
the settler is dispossessedl. (2) The represen-
tative of the persons engaged in the rural in-
dutry in the district shall be the nominee fromt
time to time of thev road board in whose district
the land the subject of such appeal i-s situate.''

There are several rea'orn for novinwz this;
new clause. One has reference to zrotil
settlers, and esperially those group settlers
who in thle early days of the sysitnem aie

down from the goldfields with their life say-
ina, an'rd have given as much as 14 years'
hard Work to the development of their hold-
ing.'. but to-day are being turned off penni-
less;, without any redress whatever Mfain
of. themi are good men who have fallen out
withi tile sulpervisors, and are being harshly
treated. They% :should have some means of
redreja-. I hope the Minister will accept the
new clause, which cannot be in any way
detrimental and involves little expense. The
proposed hoard would treat each ease on
its merits.

Air, 1Iki: It would ie unwise to take
lpower away froin the commuisioners and
that is what the amieinment would amount
to. It savours to mne of the bail wagging
the dog. The commissioners will be invested
with sufficient power to deal with matters
referred to by the member for Sussex.

_1r. J. H:. SMITH: I support the new
clause, I have known many instances of
victimisation. Settlers have been dispos-
sessed and they have claimed they did not
kno% the reason except that they had fallen
foul of a field inspector or some other offi-
cer. After a tuan has been on his holding
for 1-4 years and has put all his money into
his farn '. he should have the right of ap-
peal if he is to be dispossessed. It would
niot detract fromn the powers of the corn-
nlissiirers, and if a settler considered he
had not been fairly treated, lie should have
the right to have his ease investigated. One
of the Bank commissioners will be on the
appeal hoard, and nothing could be fairer
than, the proposed constitution of that
board.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The board proposed would he most peculi-
arly coitted, seeing, that it would com-
prise a commissioner, one of the comrn ms-
sioners' employvees, and a local resident. The
appeal hoard would not decide, but would
inerely forward their report and recorn-
niendatious to thle commissioners. Of what
use would that lie!~ One would think that
the s4ettlers were without redress. At pre-
sent the procedure is that the local inspec-
toe ubmit4 a full report and recommenda-
tion.: the loeal manager ro-jews the report
and forwards Ik recommendation; the see-
r-etar '- reviews the whole history of the sett-
ler, the reliorts regarding his work, his
nror teages, and so forth; if necessary, the
Chief Inspector is called upon to make a
check ins;pection and submit a further re-

1607
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port to the secretary;. the papers are re.
ferredI to the general manager who sub.
mits to the trustees a report on the financial
position of the settler; the settler is advised
of the Lrrounds of complaint prior to action
being taken ; if the settler should appeal
or make representations, these are
conisidered and -referred bark to the local
nihancr for q further statent; the up-
pt-al is considered 1w the general manager
nad the trustees4. That is the p)rocedure
adopted at presecnt. and the menmber for Sius-
sex, who was a member of a 'Royal Commis-
sion that inquired into group settlement
matters, should he aware of the fact. One
would think that the local inspector only
had the right of deciding these matters. Ail

-complaints have been thoroughly investi-
gated, hut it was always suggested in such
instances tlhat the inspector or some other
officer had a grudge against the settler con-
cerned. I cannot agree to the amendment,
for it would not furnish a competent board
to deal with, any such appeal.

-Mr. IVANSIIROUGH: There is one phiase
that might receive attention. When a set-
tler has been charged with misconduct or
Sonmc other lapse, he should have the right
to know what charge has been made against
him. Settlers have been discharged and
have claiued they were unaware of the rea-
son for the action. Settlers in that posi-
tion are entitled to the information, arid
shoulid have a copy of the reports concern-
ing themn so that they can have an oppor-
tunity to refute the charges levelled against
them. If that were done, it would remove
the dissatisfaction that exists to-day.

Air. BROCKMAN: The Minister referred
to the fact that I was a member of a cer-
tain Royal Commission. The clause reprer-
sents3 one of the recommendations that the
Royall Commission made. As a result of
tbe evidence submitted to us, we were satis-
fied that hundreds. of eases of victimisation
have occurred. Mlany first-class men have
been removed from their holdings all because
they had had a difference with officers in
charge. I will not seek to protect any man
who will not do his job properly. On the
other hand, I do not want to see men turned
off their holdings unjustly or without the
right of appeal. I do not care how the ap-
peal board is constituted, but I think all
good men shouldl have some right of re-
dress in regard to the moneys, they hanve in-
vested in their holdings.

Mlr. J. H. SMITH: I was not commit-
ting myself to the appeal board specified in
the amendment; I was merely asking the
Minister to appoint an appeal board. In
the past the settlers! complaint has been
that they are victiniised and the man
charged knows nothin g about the charge
until lie is notified that in 14 days be is
going to be dispossessed. He does not know
the grounds on which he is to be dispos-
sessed, and so he has no case to put up.
What we ask for is an appeal hoard and
that when a man is notified that he is not
satisfactory to the Bank, due reasons Sha
be given for it. To-day no reasons are
given. W~e ask that the settler shall have
the right of appeal just as any ordinary
ciinunal has.

New clause
the following

Ayes
Noes

put and a division taken with
result:-

19

Majority against -

Mr. Brockman
hlr. Ferguson
Mr. Mcflonald
Mr. McLarty
Mr. Mann
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Piesse

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Kennasly
Mr. ILambert
Mr. Mcalslum
Mr. Millington
Mr. Maloney
Mr. Nun~aism
M r. Needha
Mr. Nuissa

Ane
Mr. Lath an,Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Grlihlths
Mr. North

6

Ayres.
Mr. Seward
Atr. J1 " Smith
Air. Warnsbrough
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh
Mr. fancy

(Tatter,)

Nose.
Mr. Ruphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. F. C. L. Sinith
Mr. Tontkin
Mr. WLIleoek
Mr. WilIson

IMr. Wise
Mr. Cross

(Teller.>

PAnts.
Noes.

Mr. Collier
Miss HTolman
Mr. Clothipr
Mr. Tray

New clause thus negatived.

First Schedule--agreed to.

Second Schedule:

Mr. PIESSE: I wish to draw the Min-
ister's attention to the far-reaching effect
of the provisos to this schedule and the
powers conferred on the comumissioners.
The conmmissioners are to be allowed a sta-
tutory claimn over all other covenants to.
cover rent, purchase money, rates and taxes,
and other outgoings payable in repect of-
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the mortgage under which mortgaged laud
is held. I have been particularly asked to
direct the attention of the Minister to what
might happen. It would be distinctly un-
just for the commissioners to have unlim-
ited power to pay arrears of rent to the
Crown or arrears of instalments on repur-
chasced estates, which could be construed as
any other advances under Clause 50, and
would have priority over any other encum-
brance. I hope that members who opposed
our attempts to amend Clause 50 as well
as the public, will fully realise the position.

Schedule put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 12.2 a.
(Wednesday).

Leteoativc Council,
Wednesday, 231t November, 1934.

Admilnistration Act (EstAte and Succession Duties)
Amendment Bill Select Comnmittee, report
presented

Larn of absence . .
Papers: Agrlceltural Bank officers' dismissal recomn-

mendation .. .. .. ..
Bills:. Financial Emergency Act Amendment, 2R.,

Corn.......................... ...
Appropriation, 2s. ... . . .
Constitution Acts Amendment Act, 1931, Amend -

ment, 2&., Coin. report - .. ..
Financial Emergency Tax Assessment Act Amend.

ment, recoin. report. ........

Tenas, Purchsers and Mortgagoys' iRete Act
Amendment, 21L.. Coin. report

Vortgegere' Rights Restriction Act Continuance,
2ut., Corn. -report

Pass

1609

1609

1609
1621

1821

1622
1624

1827

1629

The PRESIDENrT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ADMINISTRATION ACT (ESTATE AND
SUCCESSION DUTIES) AMEND-
MENT BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.

Nzi J. Nicholson brought up the report
of the select committee.

Report received and read.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, ordered:
That the report, with the accompanying
documents. and evidence, be printed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl mlotion by Hon. H. S.' W. Parker,
leave of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. J, .%I. Macfarlane (Metro-
politan-Stuburhan) onl tire ground of urgent
private husines4.

PAPERS-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Officers' Dismissal Recommendation.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
the following motion moved by Hon. E. H.
H. Hll:-

That all files and papers concerning the two
officers of the Agricultural Rank, whose dis-
missal was recommended by the Royal Commis-
sion on the Agricultural Bank, be laid on thie
Table of the House.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. Mi.
Drew-Central) [4.50]: I have no objection
to the production of the papers. There are
a large number of them and they ar-e now
being assembled. When they are collected,
they will be laid on the Table of the House.

Question put and passed.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Beite restinled from the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (Nortli-tast) [4.511:
In 1031, when the Premiers' Plan was first
put into operation, the Act that the BiUl
seekis to amend was one of the measures
mntroduccd. At that time every Govern-

mient in Australia was faced with two alter-
natives. One was to introduce the Plan as
earl orlicil in the Financial Emergency Act
mid othier measures, The other was to face
what wa~u declared by the then Prim.te 111Th-
ister to be in the position, naiacly, that Gov-
ernmnents would riot lie able to meet their
obligaition-i, and he also said he could see no
alternative for them hut to reduce wages and
salaries to an amount which meant that they
wouid be able to pay about 12s. 6d. only in
the pon rid. WVheni moving the second read-
ing olf the Debts Conversion Agreement Bill,
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